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A Night
With the
Census:
Catch as
Catch Can
by Bill Kisliuk and Tom McCarthy

At 1:30 a.m. on S-Night, March
21—the night the U.S. Census
Bureau attempted to count the

nation's homeless in shelters and on the

streets—Civic Center Plaza was a quiet

scene. At least 100 people slept in or
around the park that fronts City Hall,

while others talked quietly or shuffled

to and from the portable toilets in the

plaza.

A small fire burned on the lawn
behind the Mayor's Office of Housing
a 1 100 Larkin St., while twomenpushed
a shopping cart full of donuts tn rough
tWe park nnd a\or\£ iKo »v»rrovjr»d»r\^

streets, offering them to anyone who
was awake.
A halfan hour later, a crew of census

enumerators carrying clipboards and
wearing white vests walked through
the plaza, counting the sleepers and
talking with those who were awake.
Peeking around every comer, shining

flashlights down staircases and into

remote a rea s, thecensu s workerssought
out everyone in the plaza.

Census workers did not limit them-
selves to the more well-known areas
where homeless people congregate.
"We will be counting the homeless in

the parks and the streets, under the
freeway ramps, and exiting abandoned
buildings," said Census District Man-
ager Norman Ishimoto, who was re-

continued on page 4
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Eyesore to some, home to others, lower Jones Street has its share of boarded up storefronts
and troubled individuals. Above.an impromptu shoeshine stand at Jones and McAllister.

Business Exodus Changes
The Face of Jones Street
by Hugo *

From the corner of Market Street,

lower Jones Street in the eve-

ning is a horizon flattened by
stretches of empty parking lots, broken
only by the darkened silhouettes of

vacant businesses. Several groups of

young men congregate at the corners of

the street, while an elderly woman
draws on a cigar in her wheelchair in

front of the abandoned Hibemia Bank
building.

Just a year and a half ago, the first

two blocks of Jones Street, starting at

Market Street, was a relatively stable

neighborhood. Fourbusinessesborder-
ing the area were still open, including a

beauty supply shop, a flower stand that

had been on the corner of Market and

loncs streets for 26 years, and
and Herrington's Bar, a popular neigh-

borhood hangout for more than half a

century.

Now these businessesare closed,and
some neighborhood residents, includ-

ing homeless people, think life here has

become increasingly desperate and
violent.

To many residents, this area of Jones
Street is on the edge, fighting to keep its

few remaining businesses from mov-
ing off the street and to find merchants
willing to risk investing in what rapidly

is turning into a no man's land for busi-

ness.

According to Randy Shaw of the

Tenderloin Housing Clinic, when
Herrington's Bar went out of business

continued on page 6

Boxing in the Shadow of History at
Newman's Gym on Leavenworth
by Bill Kisliuk

For three minutes at a time, Tom
Maguire dances alone, jabbing
and poking at an imaginary

opponent.
A loud bell rings, indicating a one

minute break, then rings again, signal-
ing three more furious minutes of shad-
owboxing, sparring, punching the bags,
or jumping rope.

Maguire, like his brother before him,
is learning to box in Newman'sGym on
Leavenworth Street, the oldest boxing
gymnasium in the country. A Tender-
loin institution since 1924, Newman's is

the only remaining gym in a city once
renowned as a boxing town.

Newman's has played host to many
of boxing's major and minor legends:

Cassius Clay, Rocky Marciano, Bobo
Olson, and San Francisco's own Pride-
of-the-Sunset, 'Irish' Pat Lawlor, have
put in time and sweat under the lights.

Newman's has also been a training

ground for successes in other fields, like

San Francisco Supervisor Terence 'KO'
Hallinan, State Assemblyman Willie
Brown, formermayorGeorge Moscone,
and numerous San Francisco police
officers and firefighters.

Supervisor Hallinan, who first

learned to pull the punches he needs as
a politician in the sweaty confines of
Newman'sGym, says, "Newman's was
a one-time colossus of the West. I have
memories from the gym literally em-
blazoned into my brain."

Thegym opened in 1 924 in the grand
ballroom of the Cadillac Hotel at Eddy
and Leavenworth streets, and was run
by partners Moose Taussig and Paddy
Ryan until Billy Newman took over in

1941. Theoldgym had two rings,punch-
ing bags, locker rooms, and bleachers
along the wall for neighborhood kids
and fighters to watch the action in the
rings. Just outside the gym, near the
Ringside Restaurant (now the Sizzler),

a boxer turned preacher had a shoe-

shine stand, where he would occasion-
ally preach religion or boxing to his pa-
trons.

Gym proprietor Billy Newman, a
slightly built man, is fondly remem-
bered by those who frequented thegym
before his death in 1983.

"Mr. Newman was the first and last

of the gentlemen," said Leroy Looper,
executive director of Reality House
West, which owns the Cadillac Hotel
where the gym was housed for nearly

60 years. "If you wrote a book on eti-

quette, he would personify that."

Manny Romero, 76, who grew up
fighting in the streets ofSan Francisco's
Excelsior District, remembers, "I used
to go to Newman's when I was a kid,

and Newman was a real nice guy. If a
kid had no money, Newman let him
train for free."

Soon afterNewman'sdeath, thegym
moved from the Cadillac Hotel, and set
up at 142 Leavenworth St., a couple

continued on page 8
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Advocates
Blast New
Welfare
Investigations
As Attack on
S.F.'s Poor
by R.V. Scheide

While Mayor Art Agnos has
vowed to house the city's

homeless by the end of the

year, advocates of the poor say a new
Department of Social Services (DSS)
program may wind up keeping people
on the streets.

Billed as potentially saving the

county up to $3 million annually by
exposing fraudulent claims, the Fraud
Early Detection and Prevention Unit

(FRED) scrutinizes applicants to Aid to

Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) and General Assistance (G. A.).

Theprogrambegan investigatingAFDC
M.'ri U ! to include Genera! Assistance
applicants.

"The underlying assumption of

FRED is that poor people are somehow
out to beat the system," said Sandy
Weiner, co-director of the Income Rights
Project, who has opposed FRED since

the program was proposed for San

Francisco last year.

An Income Rights Project study of

the 23 California counties that have im-

plemented the program, and one con-

ducted by the Auditor General of Cali-

fornia in 1989, revealed that estimates

of how much counties can save with the

FRED program were inflated. The esti-

mated savingsarebased on theassump-

continued on page 9
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ask thepeople letters

What is your favorite neighbor-

hood hangout?

by David Armstrong
photos by Phil Head

Gregory Smoot
"The park. Wc can sit

there and have a beer.

The police won't catch

you and it s a nice

place toenjoy thesun."

Mary Dickey

"Working right here

(as a crossing guard)

atEddyand lones. I'm

here for anyone in the

community that needs

me. I chant for my
environment. I'm a

Buddhist.

Tony
"I don't hang out any-

where. I don't like to

be seen in the same
place too many rimes.

1 spend my time en-

joying myself."

Rikki Wilson

"Home. It's

down here."

scary

Anthony Branch
"The park, because

vou see more people,

you relate. You get a

chance to see the youth

and then you get a

chance to see your
friends."

Junior Daniels

"The Black Rose bar

on Jones Street. It has

friendly people." 45

Readers are encouraged to send let-

ters to the editors, Tenderloin Times,

25 Taylor St. #718, CA 94102 by the

15th of each month. Letters should

be signed and may be edited for

length by the Times.

I'm Proud to Have a Shelter

in My Backyard
Editors:

Thanks for your great work and con-

gratulations on your success. I just want to

say that 1 am happy and proud to have a

major homeless shelter in my neighbor-

hood—merchants be damned! Keep up the

good work.
-Alan Gibbs

Geary Street

Another Word on TNDC
Editors:

What gives? Is Keith Crier's Tenderside

column nowa monthlycritiqueofTNDC? In

January, Crier slammed TNDC for raising

the 509 Cultural Center's rent when, in fact,

we had just reduced it. Last month, Crier

admitted he had given us a lashing but of-

fered neither an apology nor words which

truly portrayed TNDC's support of the 509

Cultural Center. Instead, he still made it

seem as if we were increasing their rent and
"effectively closing that fine place." So, don't

the facts matter to The Tenderloin Times?!

As if that were not enough, Crier added
that we are not part of the community and
just out for profits. Well, thanks, Keith! Your
well-read (inaccurate) columns are guaran-

teed to sow discord and disharmony.

It may not be deemed pressworthy but

TNDC is working hard, as part of the neigh-

borhood, to provide housing to the neigh-

borhood at a very low cost. We would ask

you to please look elsewhere if you wish to

expose groups who are not a part of the

community or who wish to exploit it.

-Kelly Cullen, O.F M.
President, TNDC Board of Directors

Agnos is Declaring War on the

Homeless
Editors:

We, as members of the Homeless Task
Force of the North of Market Planning Coa-
lition, unequivocally denounce Mayor Art

Agnos' plan toend sleeping on the streets by
the end of the year, as it was revealed to the

Union Square Association. While the city

has taken many positive steps to ease the

crisis of homclcssness, we must fully ex-

press our outrage at the Mayor's statements

of March 7. Not only were they made unilat-

erally, without input from the homeless
community, but these comments open the

door for an extremely dangerous scenario in

the future.

Wc know that even after the proposed
multi-service centers open up, there will still

be thousands of people in the street. The two
new emergency shelters are only going to

serve 200 people each, and one is already

open. It doesn't take a genius to conclude
that 200 additional temporary, short term
spaces will not provide a "decent, humane
alternative" for the city's 6,000-10,000 home-
less people. There simply will not be perma-
nent, low-cost housing for most homeless
people by 1991.

Because the homeless community knows
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that there are no proposals to house these

large numbers of people, wc immediately
saw the Mayor's statements as a justifica-

tion for massive police repression of home-
less people. He swept the Civic Center last

summer, cleaned out Colden Catc Park in

December (in thcaftermath of a major natu-

ral disaster), and, for the last two months,
has been engaging in the illegal confiscation

and destruction of homeless people's per-

sonal belongings. Due to these very real

incidents, a city-wide police crackdown of

unprecedented proportions is not beyond
the imagination of the person in the street.

We deplore any attempts to further esca-

late police action against homeless people

and reiterate our call for permanent, low-

cost housing and decent paying jobs. As for

the recent controversy, it is obvious that the

Mayor's plan to eradicate homelessness
amounts to nothing short of a declaration of

war on homeless people.

Mr. Agnos has cleverly framed the de-

bate in terms of choice and civil rights. He
has created the perception that, by 1991, all

ofSan Francisco's homeless people will have

the choicebetween a shelter bed or a jail cell.

Thus, he has left many homeless people and
civil rights advocates to the task of defend-

ing a person's right to sleep on the street. We
dream oftheday when there will be nothing

else todo but argue about whether someone
can choose to freeze to death or not. Yet, in

1990, there is no plan to add 6,000-10,000

low-cost units to the city's housing stock,

and there will be no alternative when the

SFPD is sent to run rampant upon the city's

homeless people. That's reality.

-Jamie Sanbonmatsu for the

Homeless Task Force

U.S. Must Take a Stand Against

the Khmer Rouge
Editors:

I am concerned about the role of the

United States in the continuing war in

Cambodia.
The Khmer Rouge, led by Pol Pot, was

responsible for the deaths of over one mil-

lion people and the destruction of the physi-

cal, social, and political structure of this

country of eight million people. The killing

was only stopped by the invasion of Cam-
bodia by the Vietnamese, an act which is

looked upon as "liberation" by many Cam-
bodians.

The Khmer Rouge retreated to the Thai
border, where they formed a resistance

coalition that includes forces loyal to former
PrinceSihanoukand former Prime Minister

Son Sann. That coalition is recognized and
supported by both the United States and the
United Nations.

It is as unconscionable that the U.S. con-
tinues to support a Cambodian coalition

including the Khmer Rouge as it would
have been to sponsor a military or political

settlement in Germany that included Hitler

and his staff.

Our support of the resistance coalition is

de facto support for the Khmer Rouge.
Recent film footage shown on British televi-

sion showed U.S.-madeweapons being used
by Khmer Rouge troops attacking a village

in northwest Cambodia.
I agree with the necessity for anenhanced

United Nations role in settling the Cambo-
dian conflict. But I am fearful that the U.N.
Security Council's proposal does not take

into account the strength ofthe Khmer Rouge
and its hold on villages in the rural areas of

Cambodia, nor does it consider the contra-

diction of attempting to hold a free and fair
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election when Cambodia's U.N. seat is held

by representatives of the Khmer Rouge
Therefore, i believe the United States

government must:
1 . Recommend that the U.N. seat held by

the resistance coalition be vacated pending
elections in Cambodia.

2. Insist that the Khmer Rouge be ex-

cluded from any transitional government
and that its organization and leaders be
excluded from participation in the future

government of Cambodia.
3. Suspend the sending of any United

States aid to the Cambodian resistance coa-

lition.

4. Propose that the United States assume
a major share of the financial burden of the
U.N. Security Council's proposal for peace
in Cambodia.

-Alice Lucas

Need Help answering your census
form? Call toll free 1-800-999-1990

or stop by the Central YMCA, 220

Golden Gate Ave. Room 400,
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

and Saturdays from 12-3 p.m. For
more information call the M.A.A.
Council at (415) 928-7434.

Not Just Another Contest!
The Tenderloin Times
Favorite Tenderloin
Restaurant Contest!
Vote for your favorite neighborhood restaurant!

The winner will be profiled in the Second Annual

Tenderloin Dining Guide to be published in May 1990.

Cast Your Vote Today

!

Send to: The Tenderloin Times
Favorite Restaurant Contest,

25 Taylor St.. Rm 718, SF, CA 94102

Deadline: April 16, 1990

My Favorite Tenderloin Restaurant is:

Restaurant name:

Address:

Telephone number:
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News Analysis

Mayorf

s
ffBeyond Shelter'

1 Plan Continues to Draw Fire
by Sara Colm

"The homeless, city officials, and the

press have known all along that the final

step in the process mould be to cite those who

refuse to comply Iwith the request to limit

their belongings to what they could carry},

and confiscate any material that is imped-

ing access to ICivic Center] park. The

homeless themselves will be asked to move

when we can offer them housing."

-Art Agnos, July 1989

When Mayor Art Agnos pro:

posed extending a business

tax last month before the

Union Square Association to bolster his

homeless program, advocates began to

fear that Agnos' bargaining chip would

be the civil rights of homeless people,

while glossing over real remedies to the

problem, such as permanent housing

and jobs.

"Letting people live on the streets is

not a choice we as a city are going to

accept, and once this system is up and

running, it won't be a choice we permit

anymore," said Agnos at the March 7

meeting of Union Square merchants.

"They may prefer to sleep on the streets,

but they will lose that right if they have

a decent, humane alternative."

Agnos is to be commended for suc-

cessfully pressuring the Red Cross to

contribute $6 million to San Francisco's

homeless program, and asking the

business community to chip in as well.

But the mayor's comments before the

merchants, and his statements made
last summer in regard to the controver-

sial Civic Center homeless encampment,
suggest the city is prepared to use force

to take homeless people to shelters.

Without grounds for arrest, this

policy would expose the city to costly

lawsuits on false arrest or even kidnap-

ping charges, according to the ACLU.
As Police Chief Frank Jordan and the

Police Commission have firmly stated,

being homeless in itself is not criminal,

unless the person is committing a crime

or is a danger to themselves or others.

"Agnos needs to stop using the word
'alternative' or 'option' if he's going to

use the police to take people to the

shelters," said Paul Boden of the San
Francisco Coalition on Homelessness.

"He should use the word 'mandatory.'

For police to sweep homeless people up
off the streets is discrimination based
solely on economic factors. Why take

away people's choice only because
they're poor?"

The mayor's statements about the

homeless 'losing their right" to sleep on
the streets is based on shaky legal

ground. City law only prohibits sleep-

ing in city parks at night, and regula-

tions prohibiting obstruction of the

sidewalk are vague. The courts have
upheld panhandling as a constitutional

right to free speech and have thrown
out state vagrancy laws. And there's

nothing on the books that prohibits

sleeping in parks, or up against the side

of a building, or during the day—the

hours when merchants are most con-
cerned about homeless people and
panhandlers.

"There's no problem if the city uses

[sociall workers to do outreach for its

programs," said John Crew, an attor-

ney with the ACLU. "But if people say
TMo,' they've got to respect that. The
bottom line is that Agnos' homeless
programs have to be attractive enough
that people will voluntarily participate."

Following the furor that erupted after

his speech before the merchants' asso-

ciation, Agnos amended his statements,

saying that he never intended to use
force to get people to go to shelters.

"If 1 was going to start rousting people
or start some sort of sinister sweeps, I

could have done that for the last two
years and saved myself a lot of political

headaches and heartaches," Agnos told

The Times on March 15. "I haven't done
that and I'm not about to start. What we
can do is start to give people the kind of
options they need. I maintain that if

there is a decent, humane alternative,

people will want to come inside."

But Boden and other advocates con-

tend that until the city provides low-in-

come housing, Agnos is not solving the

problem, nor providing real choices,

but adopting an "out of sight, out of

mind" attitude. The two multi-service

centers Agnos has proposed are a great

concept, advocates say, provided there

are exits from the centers into perma-

nent or transitional housing. Otherwise,

advocates say, the concept doesn't work.

"We see the multi-service centers as

a decent option for people to have—if

they choose it," said Boden. "But basi-

cally it's a band-aid. Shelter will never

be housing. To expect people to transi-

tion out with no permanent housing to

transition into is unrealistic."

The mayor has pledged to end sleep-

ing on the street as a commonplace
occurrence by 1991, yet advocates say

his envisioned safety net program is

riddled with holes that would leave

hundreds out in the cold. The city esti-

mates that each night it shelters ap-

proximately 3,000 of San Francisco's es-

timated 6,000 homeless people, includ-

ing beds at the Pierce Arrow multi-

service center and hotline hotels.

Even with an infusion of funds from

the Red Cross, FEMA, business levies,

and Hetch Hetchy reservoir water sales,

the mayor's new programs will create

only an additional 500 shelter and tran-

sitional housing spaces this year: 200

new multi-service center beds and 300

transitional housing units, leaving 2,500

still out oh the streets.

A closer look at the city's numbers
shows further holes in the safety net.

How to get people—particularly single

men—out of the shelters and into homes
is one glaring trouble spot in Agnos'

plan. Five of the pending transitional

housing projects—some 168 units of

temporary housing—are restricted to

specific groups: families, battered
women, mentally ill, and youth- The
hotline program, down to 400 spaces

after the Oct. 17 earthquake, only ac-

cepts homeless people who meet cer-

tain criteria: hospital referrals, women,
undocumented immigrants, or the eld-

erly.

Unemployed males between the ages

of 20 and 55—which were 89 percent of

the 1,100 people formerly using the

hotline—still have few places to go.

The prospect for permanent housing
options for the homeless also looks

dismal. While the modified payments
program now houses some 700 people,

many of the 2300 permanent housing
units projected by the city to be initiated

or go on line this year still sit vacant or

await final funding approval, such as

the Hamlin Hotel on Eddy Street or

proposed Redevelopment Agency-fi-

nanced hotels South of Market. .

For the majority of those who would
remain unsheltered under the mayor's

plans, the city has coined the conven-

ient term, "irregularly housed." These
are some 1,500 people who are home-
less only a portion of every month. If

you add the "irregularly housed" to the

number the city is currently sheltering

or hopes to have indoors by December
1990, it just so happens to add up to a
little over 6,000. By sleight of hand, the

numbers show that the city can solve

the problem and get everyone off the

street—at least most of the time—by
December 1990.

"The city arbitrarily extrapolated the

numbers of 'irregularly housed,' " said

Josh Brandon of the Homeless Coali-

tion. "Besides, where are they to sleep

during the period of being homeless?"
The Mayor's Homeless Coordinator

Bob Prentice said, "While we certainly

want to create places where [the irregu-

larly housedl can live, that wasn't really

the primary focus of the multi-service

centers. We don't expect the multi-serv-

ice centers will draw people in who are

paying out of their pockets for Tender-
loin hotels part of the month. They're
intended for the most vulnerable people,

those living on the streets."

There are ominous signs that Ag-^

nos, like his predecessor Dianne Fein-

stein, is intent on freezing San
Francisco's homeless programs as soon

as the numbers add up properly and he

can say he's sheltered all of the city's

homeless. At a January meeting with

homeless representatives of the Mayor's

Homeless Coordinating Council, Ag-
nos referred to an ordinance in Wash-
ington, D.C., that prohibited people
from coming to that city specifically to

receive shelter, and he urged that San
Francisco adopt a similar policy.

"When are we going to draw the

line?" Agnos asked the Council, accord-

ing to members who were present.

"When can 1 say I've done enough?"
Homeless advocates charge that

Agnos' penchant for political expedi-

ency is interfering with his sense of

common decency and the law. Califor-

nia statutory law requires the county to

support anyone who is not otherwise

supported, prohibiting it from artifi-

cially capping its homeless program.

Agnos' statements conjure up images

of the city setting up border guards at

the city's bridges or instituting I.D.

checks in shelter lines in order for people

to receive shelter and services.

When Agnos gets into the numbers
game with the homeless, he begins to

emphasize quantity over quality, shel-

ter over housing, getting people out of

sight rather than into jobs and homes.
As one homeless advocate said,

"There is a war going on here. Some
wars have a body count; others have a

bed count." By focusing on numbers

—

getting people off the streets and into

shelter beds—Agnos is ignoring the

root of the problem: shelters are not the

answer and never will be. Housing

—

permanent, decent, low-cost housing

—

is the humane alternative for homeless

people. And until that's provided, the

critics say, Agnos is missing the point.

"Instead of hanging out in the parks,

they'll hang out in the multi-service

centers—maybe," said Randy Shaw of

the Tenderloin Housing Clinic. "Ag-
nos' plan removes them from sight but

doesn't necessarily solve their home-
lessness."

AIDS Fair Pushes Prevention
Glide Memorial

Church inaugurated its

first AIDS Fair at

Boeddeker Park on

March 16. distributing

condoms, bleach and
information on how to

prevent the spread of

AIDS.

"We must educate
ourselves and others."

said Joyce Soules. Glide

outreach coordinator.

"AIDS is wiping out an

entire generation
-

Glide is advocating

that an AIDS hospice be

built in the city and the

church plans to establish

a support group for the

children of people with

AIDS and to start a

monthly newsletter to

get the public involved

in its AIDS outreach.

Glide was joined by

the San Francisco AIDS
Foundation. ACTION.
Westside Tenderloin

Detox. YES. PHREDA.
and Planned Parent-

hood.
—Lisa Mountz

Pare 55 Charged with Spying
On and Intimidating Workers
by Lisa Mountz

In symbolic protest, striking Pare

55 employees and union support-

ers donned paper cut out masks
and marched outside the Pare 55 Hotel,

55 Cyril Magnin St. on March 19.

The nearly 200 demonstrators gath-

ered to mark the first day of the Na-

tional Labor Relations Board's hearings

on charges that Pare 55 owner Law-
rence Chan and his management team
have committed over 70 violations of

federal labor law.

"Pare 55 has conducted the most
systematic and vicious campaign
against our union that we have ever

seen," said Sherri Chiesa, president of

Local 2, the Hotel and Restaurant Work-
ers Union.

The NLRB has cited the hotel for

dozens of charges, including retaliation

and threats against workers who sup-

ported the unionization of Pare 55 and
interrogation of employees about their

union activities. Recently Pare 55 secu-

rity staff has taken pictures of demon-
strators and, according to union spokes-

persons, fired a hotel employee identi-

fied in those picrures.The union charges

that management has also interfered

with the distribution of union literature

and bribed and spied on employees.

Strikers wore masks to hide their

identity from management to drama-

tize what they say is harassment of Pare

55 workers. Union representatives said

that a room cleaner at the Pare 55 was
fired after being shown a picture of

herself and her children at a Pare 55

union demonstration.

Dan King, general manager of Pare

55, called the charges "unadulterated

nonsense. The reason we are taking

pictures is because they're breaking the

law," said King. "We have a restraining

order against many of the demonstra-

tors who have marched inside the

lounge, carport and lobby and blocked

our customers' entrance and egress.

They are violating the restraining order

each week. We've had them arrested re-

peatedly."

The workers are fighting for medical

benefits and regular wage increases,

but their main focus, they said, is gain-

ing respect from management and a

voice on the job.

"We have a very large majority of

hotel workers in the Pare 55 who are

signing the cards indicating they want

to be union," said Kevin O'Connor, staff

director of Local 2. Many of the work-

ers, however, are afraid to come for-

ward because of the hotel's anti-union

practices, O'Connor said.
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Greyhound Drivers Strike
For Pensions, Better Pay
by Ron Holladay

Hamp Brown, a Greyhound bus

driver for 23 years, and about

25 fellow strikers gathered

around a barbecue grill at the Seventh

Street Greyhound Station where the/ve

been picketing around the clock since

the Greyhound strike began March 2.

"As long as we stay strong, they

can't run these buses with unqualified

drivers," said Brown, one of the 300

local striking drivers. "Either we are

going to have to stand in unity or we're

going to be defeated."

Janis Borchardt, vice president of

Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1225,

said the drivers decided to strike be-

cause they haven't had a pay increase

since 1983. According to Borchardt,

drivers were forced to accept several

pay cuts including a 25 percent cut in

1983 when the present owner Fred

Currey took over the bus company.

"Drivers are making the same as they

Homeless
Census
continued from page 1

sponsible for the count of the homeless
in the northern half of the city.

TheCensus Bureau hired and trained

about 250 people—30 who were home-
less themselves—to count the homeless
in the northern part of the city on S-

Night—but only 201 people actually

appeared for the job.

In Phase One of S-Night, during the

early evening hours of March 20, the

census workers counted those living in

shelters and hotline hotels as identified

by a Planning Department map and
canvassingby theCensusBureau. Then,
in Phase Two—from midnight until 4

a.m. on March 21—census workers
roamed the streets and parks looking
for homeless sleeping under the stars at

56 sites identified by the Planning
Department and local advocates who
know where the homeless congregate
out of doors. Finally, in Phase Three, at

dawn on March 21, census workers
observed and counted people exiting

six abandoned buildings.

"If Phase One of S-Night is any indi-

cation," Ishimoto said at midnight on
March 20, "then the count will be a

success in terms of reaching the people
we want to reach."

Despite Ishimoto's optimism, the

bureau'shomeless count ran into snags.

Six Tenderloin residential hotels refused

to allow census workers to enter on S-

Night. A shelter set up at Canon Kip
Community center since the Oct. 17

earthquake was left off the census
workers' roster until late in the day on
March 20. At the Episcopal Sanctuary
shelter on 8th Street, census workers
were unable to interview many of the

shelter's Spanish-speaking residents.

Ishimoto said census workers were
able to enlist staff from the Episcopal

Sanctuary to act as interpreters. Even
without interpreters, the count could
havegone on, he said. "A workerdoesn't
have to interview them to count them."

Evidently, the night shift staff at the

six uncounted Tenderloin hotels was
never informed that the census workers
would be paying a visit on the evening
of March 20, said Ishimoto, adding that

census workers visited the hotels two
days later and counted the people then.

The Census Bureau admits it never
intended to count all of the homeless
people on the nation's streets, but to

merely count those that are visible and
approachable. The bureau instructed

enumerators not to enter abandoned
buildings or approach darkened
wooded areas in parks.

"We weren't going to do anything
impractical, illegal, or dangerous," said

Ishimoto,adding that thosewho wished
to "hide" fromcensus workers for what-
ever reason would not be sought out.

"We use the bedroom analogy," said

were in 1980. What a joke," said

Borchardt, adding that each year infla-

tion has run at 5 percent.

Greyhound spokesperson Steve
Scarpino countered, "We are one of the

highest paid interstate bus carriers in

the U.S.," noting that drivers average a

salary of $24,743 per year.

The union wants Greyhound to raise

drivers' wages by 5 percent each year

for the next three years, and to furnish

drivers hired after 1983 with a pension

plan that previously-hired drivers re-

ceived.

Despite the strike, Greyhound is

striving to continue its services. The bus
line provides transportation to more
than 9,000 communities and is the only

service available to many low-income

people and small communities. On
March 2, Scarpino said, Greyhound
service was operating at 35 percent of

what it had been running at a year ago.

"That was the Easter holiday season

last year and travel was at a holiday

Ishimoto. "We wouldn't send a census
worker into your bedroom at 3:30 a.m.

to count the people there, and we will

not violate the privacy of the homeless.

When the census enumerators ar-

rived in Civic Center Plaza, they were
accompanied by a press entourage
complete with TV. glare lights and
photo flash units.

Many of those who were awake
cooperated with the census, answering
the workers' questions and even joking

with them. Others were not as happy
about the visitors to the plaza. Sleepers

became restless as the census takers

came near, pursued closely by T.V.

cameras, photographers, and reporters.

"They degrade us," said Joseph, a

longtime resident of CivicCenterPlaza

.

"All they need to do is count us. But

instead they shine a light or stick a

paper in your face."

A half-dozen people sleeping on the

concrete stoop of the Mayor's Office of

Housing at 100 Larkin St. yelled at a

T.V. cameraman who had come too

close. "Hey! No cameras here!" they

shouted.

The intrusion of the press was some-
thing Ishimoto feared. "The flashes and
the lights aredisturbing the people, and
making the count more difficult," said

Ishimoto, who accompanied thecensus

workers in Civic Center Plaza, and at

one point asked the photographers and
cameramen to back off.

"There was a problem at the Pierce

Arrow shelter," he said. "There were so
many reporters and cameramen at the

shelter entrance, our workers had to

force their way inside."

But away from the more well-known
encampments, the count was quiet,

cordial even.

"So far the people have been real

cooperative," said Chris, a census enu-

merator walking the Tenderloin with
her partner Bob. "It'sall in how you talk

to them, how you approach them," she

said. Chris and Bob spoke with the press
on the condition their last names not be
used. "I feel more comfortable that

way," said Chris.

Chris and Bob approached an older

man standing on the corner of McAllis-
terand Hyde streets. "Has anyone from
the census talked to you this evening?"
Chris asked. The man hadn't been
counted yet, so Chris and Bob asked
him a few questions about his race, age,
and ethnicity.

Later, at about 3 a.m., Chris and Bob
"set up shop" on the comer of McAllis-
ter and Market streets under the yellow
street lamps, using a trash can asa desk,
and asking passersby to answer their

questions and be counted.

"No, I don't want any of what you
are selling," said a man walking briskly

by, a bedroll over his shoulder.

"Male, mid-thirties, white," said
Chris and Bob wrote this down.
Up and down Market Street, and

walking down side streets, teams of

census workers in their white vests

high," he said. "This year the holiday is

later, so travel is at a low." The com-
pany expects service to increase daily,

Scarpino said, "as more drivers cross

over [the picket line! and new drivers

are hired."

As of Monday, March 26, Greyhound
said 459 drivers had crossed over the

picket line and they had hired 1,464

"permanent replacement drivers," ac-

cording to Scarpino.

However, Jeffrey Nelson, spokesper-

son for the union said, 'The company is

stewing up numbers that have no basis

in reality." He said that as of Friday,

March 23 only 106 union drivers of

6,300 drivers nationwide had aban-
doned the strike.

To keep the buses running, the

company has hired drivers with a mini-

mum of one year experience and is now
advertising for "inexperienced drivers"

who will be given a five to seven week
bus driving course, and a two-week
course for drivers with one years' expe-

rience.

Meanwhile, talks between Grey-
hound and the union are at a deadlock

after negotiations broke off the week-
end of March 18. "The union brought
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A census worker interviews a homeless
man at Jones and McAllister streets.

peered into dark alleyways, checked
down stairwells, and counted sleeping

forms huddled behind planters and
shrubs.

Later, Chris and Bob walked through

the darkened streets of the Tenderloin,

pausing to count the people sleeping in

doorways and estimating their ages,

races, and sex.

"We're not supposed to wake up
anybody," Chris whispered as she and
Bob counted a man asleep in front of the

YMCA on Golden Gate Avenue.

"They told us not to ask questions of

people engaged in money making ac-

tivities," said Chris, as they spotted a

prostitute working the shadow-slashed

comer of Hyde and Turk streets.

Chris and Bob completed their shift

just as the night sky was turning light

blue in the east.

Down Market Street, near Hal I id ie

Plaza, a man named Jones
—

"Just Jones,

is all"—sat on a bench and turned up
the collar of his army surplus parka

toward the cold wind coming down the

street.

"No, I didn't do the census," he said.

"I just don't trust them. They might

give that stuff to the cops. I got enough
trouble."

Trouble is what another homeless
man named Dan Carroll has had all his

life, he said, but he answered the census
takers' questions when they approached
him on Powell Street where he was
walking just to keep warm.

"I don't care, they're just doing some
work," he said. "They say it's impor-

tant." Carroll, who sleeps in parks

during the day, drank from a bottle to

back a proposal that asks for three times

more than Greyhound could afford,"

said Scarpino. "This company has lost

$20 million in the last three years."

Union leader Borchardt said the

strike is going strong. "There are lots of

other labor unions and community
groups that have rallied behind us,

including Mayor Art Agnos, who came
to our picket line and held a press con-

ference saying that he's supporting the

strikers," Borchardt said.

Emotions during the strike have run
high on both sides. A month ago, a

striker was run over and killed by a

Greyhound bus driver, and at bus ter-

minals across the country, there con-

tinue to be reports of violence that the

Greyhound bus company attributes to

unionists.

On March 27, Greyhound officials

offered a $100,000 reward for anyone
who has information that leads to the

arrest and conviction of people shoot-

ing at Greyhound buses or terminals.

"There have been 21 shootings na-

tionwide on buses and two shootings
on terminals," said Scarpino. The latest

shooting occurred in Amarillo, Tex., on
March 26, when a bus was fired on.

ward off the morning chill. "They don't
want to know anything. They just want
to count you."

At 8:30 a.m., the day after S-Night, a

tired and red-eyed Norman Ishimoto
met with the press. "In my district, the

count went very smoothly, without
incident, and was a success," he said.

"We covered our area very thoroughly."
Ishimoto said that by the end of the

year, the bureau will have preliminary
figures compiled on the nation's home-
less population, which the bureau will

add to the overall national count.

To check on the accuracy of the

government count, the Coalition on
Homelessness and the Homeless Task
Force conducted a "homeless census"
themselves on March 22 and 23.

"It is very possible that the San Fran-

cisco count will be short," said home-
less advocate Josh Brandon, who is a

member the Mayor's Complete Count
Committee. "That will affect the federal

and state money the city receives for

homeless shelters and programs."

At 6 p.m. on March 22, 15 people

conducted a survey in six open air sites

where census workers had counted.

Task force surveyors went out to food

lines on the morning of March 23 to

search for more homeless who may have
been missed by the Census Bureau. In

all, the homeless groups talked to 1,008

people in a 20-hour period.

"Of the 1,008 people, 353 know they

were included in the census and 122

spoke no English or were uncoopera-

tive," said Brandon. "The remaining

533 do not know if they were counted,

although many of them could have been
asleep."

"We went out and asked people if

they cooperated with the census, and
asked where they slept that night," said

Sherry Williams of the Homeless Task

Force. "Our count was a sample of [the

Census Bureau's countl, to monitor the

census, not duplicate it, but to look at

their process and evaluate it."

Ishimoto was unimpressed by the

statistics gathered by the homeless
groups. The majority of people were

fast asleep when they were counted, he

said. "They wouldn't know if they were

counted because census workers were

instructed not to wake them," he said.

Ishimoto also sees room for improve-

ment for the next census, in the year

2010. "We need better maps, with all

the alleys and side streets, and more
attention to the languages spoken in an

area," he said.

The Homeless Task Force says it will

call for the Census Bureau to adjust its

figures on the homeless. "It is not our

responsibility to tell them how much to

adjust their figures by," said Brandon,

"but we want to remind them constantly

that their figures are inaccurate."

Based on the task force's data, Bran-

don said, the Mayor's Complete Count
Committee could sue the federal gov-

ernment to get them to adjust the cen-

sus figures.
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The King is Alive!

Elvis Appears in the Tenderloin; Exits in Flying Cadillac
by Sasha Ruda

As witnesses stood back in awe,

Elvis Presley made a rare ap-

pearance in the Tenderloin on

March 13, entering Daldas Market at

the corner of Taylor and Eddy streets

and saying to the clerk, "Son, I want a

hunka, hunka, hunka burnin' Milk

Duds."
The famous dead singer has made

surprise appearances off and on over

the years since expiring in 1977, but

mostly at 7-1 Is in the Midwest. This

was Elvis' first Bay Area appearance

that anyone could remember.

'The King stopped by the park," said

a dazzled Keith Gricr, "and belted out a

few of his many great hits. My favorite

was always 'Heartbreak Hotel.' And
man, what cool threads!"

The King, dressed in a white sequined
leather jumpsuit, flowing white cape,

and blue suede shoes, stopped traffic as

he walked up Eddy Street to the Sizzler,

where he lunched on shrimp cocktails

and ice cream.

"It was really him," said a breathless

Richard Livingston. "Elvis was always

my idol."

"I'll listen to James Brown anytime,"

countered an unimpressed Leroy
Looper. "Elvis was a pencil-neck geek."

Need help answering
your census form?

r* or toll-free assistance, call 1-

T 800-999-1990 or drop by the
Tenderloin's walk-in assistance
center at the Central YMCA, 220
Golden Gate Ave.. Room 400.

Mon-Fri from 9-5 and Saturdays
from 12-3. Workers there speak
Cambodian. Thai. Lao. Viet-

namese, and English. For more
information call 928-7434.

Tenderloin Times office manager Greer

Lleuad encountered Elvis on the comer
of Turk and Taylor streets as she exited

a local grocery after buying some
Skittles.

"Whenever I hear him sing Teddy
Bear,' my teeth break into a cold sweat,"

said Lleuad, usually known as being

cool as a secretary of state, collected as

a Venetian blind. "Elvis ate my brain,"

she gushed.

Elvis then made his way over to Glide,

where he and Rev. Cecil Williams led

the church choir in some righteous
gospel tunes and a couple of rockabilly

numbers.
"I told him he was welcome anytime

to sing with the choir," said Williams,

"and he promised to come again and
spend a celebration with the congrega-

tion."

This reporter finally caught up to the

King as he walked past St. Anthony
Dining Room.

"I just wanna be thought of as one of

the people, one of God's little children,"

Elvis said, munching an Eskimo Pie.

Asked why he disappeared for so long,

Elvis said, "I was getting too big, too

phenomenal, too huge. . .man, I was up
to 400 pounds, at least."

Elvis confirmed reports in the tab-

loids that he has achieved immortality

through living on Mars and breeding a

whole race of Elvis clones with Martian

women. Soon, he hopes, Elvis will be
everywhere.

"Occasionally, though, I just get a

hankering for fried chicken or a cheese-

burger," he said, explaining his peri-

odic appearances back here on Planet

Earth. Sleeping with aliens and living

forever are, apparently, no substitute

for home cooking.

"I thought being a star all over the
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world was a big responsibility," sighed

Elvis. "Well, being an intergalactic su-

perstar—playing shows all over the uni-

verse—man, thafs pressure."

Elvis bid the Tenderloin a fond adieu

as he climbed aboard his flying saucer/
Cadillac. He ripped up the SFPD park-
ing ticket that was tucked under his

windshield and roared off to the heav-
ens, leaving the multitudes standing
agape and awestruck.
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The King of Rock and Roll, Elvis Presley is into a heavy boogaloo as he belts out a couple

of his big hits while hovering above Boeddeker Park during a rare appearance in the TL

$105 Million 'Library of the
Future' Slated to Open in 1995
by Jennifer Wright

Library commissioners opened a

new chapter in the history of the

Main Branch of San Francisco
Public Library last month when they

unveiled plans for building a $105 mil-

lion new library in Marshall Square,

across Fulton Street from the library's

current location.

As presently envisioned, the new
library building will be seven stories,

two of which will be underground,
according to Kathy Page, the library's

chief of facilities development. The new
site will take up the entire block bor-

dered by Hyde, Grove, Larkin, and
Fulton streets except for a comer left for

the Pioneer Monument statue. The
building will be about twice the size of

the existing building, totaling 330,000

square feet of usable space, as opposed
to the current library's 175,000 square
feet.

Construction is expected to be com-
pleted in 1995, when books and other

materials will be moved into the new
building. The Asian Art Museum will

then take over the current library build-

ing.

The New York architectural firm of

Pei, Cobb, Freed and the local firm of

Simon, Martin-Vegue, Winkelstein,
Morris will be working together on the

design of the new building and are

expected to submit their preliminary

plans this fall, Page said.

At a March 13 library commission
meeting, several of the 40 people pres-

ent expressed fears that books were to

be discarded in favor of computers, an
idea formulated in City Librarian Ken
Dowlin's 1984 book called 'The Library

of the Future."

However, Page assured the group
that obscure books will not be thrown
out. "We're not going to use computers
to replace books," Page said. The
library's computer terminals will only
be used for cataloguing purposes, check-
ing out books, and other administrative

tasks, she said.

The ambitious plans for the new li-

brary include: a gift/book shop; a larger

children's area, including an "electronic

discovery center/' a Browsing Collec-
tion housing mainly newer books; serv-

ice areas for the deaf and blind; a

Newcomers' Help Center to include
books in non-English languages and
ESL learning materials; and a San Fran-
cisco History Room.

Many at the March 13 meeting also

expressed concern that the library's

plans extend only to the year 2010, at

which point the library will be again

filled to capacity, according to estimates.

"We should plan for a library to last at

least 50 years," one woman said. She
also noted that more space could be
freed for books if not so much space

were allocated to staff facilities/ includ-

ing meeting rooms, a kitchen, and a

bathroom with showers.

A city bond program will pay for

construction of the building, at a cost

estimated at $105 million. The interior

furnishings will be financed separately

through a newly-formed library foun-

dation, said Marcia Schneider, the

library's community relations director.

Twice the size of the old library,

the new library's construction is

expected to be completed in 1995.

Currently, many books are housed
in the Presidio Branch Library because

of earthquake damage at the main li-

brary. Within the next two months or

so, Schneider estimated, a retrieval

system will be set up so library patrons

can request those books in storage upon
48-hour request. According to Schnei-

der, the books will all be back in the

main library and available to patrons

just as they were before the earthquake

"many years before the construction of

the new library."

But these arrangements do not please

everyone, including library staffers. The
case of librarian Annette McNair is one
that other staffers point to as an ex-

ample of what happens when a staffer

speaks her mind.

McNair was a staffer at the main
library, but after she publicly criticized

the Main's reorganization, she was
reassigned as a "floater," a supplemen-
tal staffer who travels from branch to

branch where extra staff is needed.

McNair is appealing her reassign-

ment through her union, and said her

new job appeared to be a punishment.

"There was a feeling among the staff

that that was the case," she said, declin-

ing to comment further until her appeal

has been heard.

John Maguire, the library's person-

nel director, said: "In any organization,

there are lots of reasons for placement

decisions, and everyone can't be where

they want to be. We never use reassign-

ment as a means of punishment"
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Neighbors Seek Solutions for Troubled Jones Street
continued from page \

in December 1988, the street took a nose

dive. "When you have a series of vacant

store fronts and on the other side of the

street there are parking lots, thafs where

people are going to hang out," said

Shaw.
Daniel Piccinini, an attorney who

opened his law office at 124 Jones Street

10 years ago, said he is moving out of

the neighborhood because it is no longer

safe. According to Piccinini and other

business people in the area, their clients

are harassed, mainly by marijuana

dealers who have concentrated in the

first two blocks of Jones Street during

the last year.

Piccinini's family first opened a

business in this area in 1966. Before

deciding to move out of the family-

The concentration of low-in-

come housing, food lines, and

shelters in the neighborhood

brings hundreds of low-income

and homeless people to the area

every day.

owned building, Piccinini sought help

from the mayor's office, but "they were

uncooperative," he said.

Betty Mertens, director of the Ten-

derloin Counseling Services at 132 Jones

St., remembers how she used to meet
"friendly people" on the street. Even
though Jones Street has long been full of

conflict and poverty, she said, "I always

felt that I would be protected if any-

thing happened." But recently, Mertens

said, some of her staff have been har-

assed and intimidated by street alco-

holics and drug dealers.

Piccinini and Mertens are not the

only ones bothered by the changes in

these city blocks. In January 1990, a

group of businesses and residents of

the area sent a letter to District Attorney
Ar/o Smith, asking him to help "by
actively prosecuting these marijuana
dealers (who) we understand are not

severely prosecuted."

But the business people received little

support from the District Attorney's
office, said Piccinini. "We never received

an answer," he said. "City Hall has to

start paying more attention to the busi-

ness people of the area, and not only to

the homeless. There has to be a bal-

ance."

Charlotte Martinez, head of the
Narcotics Unit in the D.A.'s office, said

the city has been stepping up its en-

forcement, noting that the number of

marijuana dealers prosecuted citywide
during the last three months has in-

creased by almost 100 percent.

"We know the number of marijuana

sales has increased. It is a real problem
back on the streets," she said.

She said the city has not made mari-
juana enforcement a priority and the

D.A.'s office docs not have the man-
power to combat the problem. Accord-
ing to Martinez, convicting marijuana

sellers is a difficult task, considering the

low priority given to the problem and

jail overcrowding.

Michael Van Dyke, owner of the

Psychedelic Shop at the comer of Mar-

ket and Jones streets, said he has be-

come increasingly concerned about the

violence in the area. In the past few

months, he said, two stabbings occurred,

and last year one of his employees got a

broken nose when he told some pan-

handlers he did not have any money.
Sitting at his desk in his shop, which

actions."

According to Captain Thomas
Murphy from Central Police Station,

the police have done heavier patrolling

in the area after receiving complaints

from businesses.

"We have received complaints about

people dealing marijuana, rude verbal

remarks to women going by, drinking,

and fighting," he said. The department

has intensified patrolling during peak

hours such as when people are going to

or from work, Murphy added.

Local residents and merchants say that since the Hibernia Bank and Herrington's pub closed
their doors several years ago, lower Jones Street has hit hard times.

sells pipes, psychedelic posters, and
incense, Van Dyke proposed some steps

that the city could take to deal with the

growing problem.

First, he said, the city should organ-

ize a cleanup day on Jones Street to

show neighborhood residents that their

community has not been abandoned.
Second, the city should provide the area

with social workers to address the prob-

lems of the people on the street.

Van Dyke said constant police en-
forcement is also crucial. "Somebody
has to set the limits about social conduct

on this street," he said. "Who wants to

come here when people are urinating

on the streets?"

But a complex problem arises when
police are called in because homeless
people and their advocates start to

complain about police harassment, said

Van Dyke, who differentiates between
what he called "the real homeless" and
"anti-social scammers."

Housing activist Randy Shaw agrees

on the need for an increased presence.

"The problem is not a homeless issue,"

he said, "ifs a crime issue." The prob-

lem on Jones Street, Shaw said, is not

that people are homeless but that many
are dealing drugs and drinking in

public. Shaw and others active in the

neighborhood say they want the police

to give the marijuana dealers a choice of

either leaving the area or being arrested.

But the main issue, Shaw said, is "the

drunkenness, the broken bottles, and
problems associated with that. It's not

simply people involved in drug trans-

An analysis of crime reports reveals

that drug-related arrests along the first

two blocks of Jones Street have sky-

rocketed in recent months. There were
23 times more marijuana arrests in

March 1990 than in March 1989 (68

arrests in "90, as opposed to 3 in '89) and
two-and-a-half times more cocaine ar-

rests (24 in '90 versus 10 in '89).

The concentration of low-income
housing, food lines, and shelters in the

neighborhood brings hundreds of low-

income and homeless people to the area

every day, including many economic

and political refugees from Latin Amer-
ica.

"Poverty creates violence here," said

"El Foco" (the light bulb). Dressed in

cowboy shirts or black t-shirts, he and a

group of Latinos who sell marijuana on
Jones Street are all not much older than

20. As one of them, the youngest, takes

his sunglasses off and listens to El Foco

talk about the violence on Jones Street,

one sees his dark-skinned face is disfig-

ured, with a red eye, purple bruises,

and black swollen lips.

According to El Foco, fights and
violence start when other groups on the

street try to take advantage of them by
stealing their money or marijuana.

Like Shaw, he thinks that physical

violence is linked to alcoholism in the

area. "People go crazy here under the

influence of alcohol," he said.

Most of this group of marijuana sell-

ers arrived in San Francisco during the

past year and a half. They are here

illegally and have no family or friends.

"We slept on the streets for six months
in sleeping bags and cardboard boxes,"

said El Foco. "When it rained we used

to stay in front of the theaters on Market

Street." It was hard for them to keep a

job in San Francisco, he added, because

without work permits, they were often

laid off without their pay or paid less

than the minimum wage.

Tenderloin advocates, social work-
ers, and some merchants emphasize that

the city should create more employ-
ment, housing, and drug and alcohol

treatment programs, as well as step up
police patrols. Critics say that unless

the situation on Jones Street is ad-

dressed, more crime and a flight of

businesses await the area.

Carrol Sandy, an elderly homeless

woman who lives in St. Anthony's
Women's Shelter, sits in her wheelchair

on the sunny side of Jones Street during

the afternoons. "It is getting heavy and
dangerous," she said, as she watched
the sun go down from her sidewalk
post. "But where can you go when there

is no place to go? Ifs terrible."

Tenderloin Times Translation Service: Call 776-0700

Women's Cancer
Resource Center

A place togather strength and support

for women with cancer, their friends,

families and health practitioners

• Information and Referral •Support Groups •Peer Counseling •Advocacy "Telephone

Hotline •Community Education and Forums •Speakers' Bureau •Legal and Social Service

Information •Nutrition •Stress Reduction •Visualization •Massage •Library

We've just moved into our own space.

Volunteers, materials, and monetary contributions appreciated. Join the excitement 1

3023 Shatruck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting)

P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (mailing address) (415) 548-9272

BUSINESS PLANS U PLANNING • AFFORDABLE CONSULTING • ACCESS TO CAPITAL

WISE
WOMEN'S INITIATIVE
FOR SELF EMPLOYMENT

frwirffc uri

Direct Mail
Feb. 6th - FREE SEMINAR

Start Smart
Feb. 7, March 14

Financial Seminar
February IS, 22

Call To Register

WISE. A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING LOW AND MODERATE INCOME WOMEN

Christian Science Churches

In San Francisco

SERMON FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 15

"ARE SIN, DISEASE, AND DEATH REAL?"

"...thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory

through our Lord Jesus Christ."

California/Franklin Sts. 1 1 am
655 Dolores-English 10 am
655 Dolores-Spanish 1 1 :30 am
1250HaightSt. 11am
300 Funston at Clement 10 am

450 O'Farrel! St.

1984 Great Highway

1 75 Junipero Serra blvd

303 Judah at 36th Ave.

u unci bub uo m uiiJujjtJijj* tu

11 am
9:30 am
11 am&

8 pm
10:30 am

Chtfdon f&t ca quy vi nifci Ch6 Nh$t

Visitors are Always Welcome Every Sunday
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Reported Major Crime
Drops in the Tenderloin
by Joshua Merrow

The Tenderloin saw a dramatic

decrease in reported violent

crime last year, but the neigh-

borhood is still beset by a dispropor-

tionately high crime rate, according to

police reports.

Major reported crime in the Tender-

loin dropped nine percent between Jan.

1 and Dec. 31 , 1 989. Some violent crimes

fell more dramatically: there were 21

percent fewer rapes, 14 percent fewer

strong-arm robberies, and 26 percent

fewer aggravated (injurious) assaults

in 1989 than there were in 1988.

Neighborhood activist Leroy Looper,

who heads the Crime Abatement
Committee, attributed the drop in crime

to joint efforts by local residents and the

police. "We've had captains who come
to our meetings, to find out what the

citizens have to say," he said. 'That's

good. Citizen participation is what
reduces crime."

The city as a whole, however, experi-

enced a rise in some types of reported

violentcrime. Police investigated ^per-
cent more rapes, 2.7 percent more
strong-arm robberies, and 7.7 percent

more assaults throughout the city.

Despite the neighborhood's drop in

violentcrime, the Tenderloin is still far

from crime-free. In 1989, 15,630 crimes

were reported in the area. These in-

cluded 13 homicides, 45 rapes, 472

strong-arm robberies, and 692 aggra-

vated assaults, as well as 988 non-ag-

gravated assaults, 64 purse snatchings,

448 residential burglaries, and 468 auto

thefts.

This means that the Tenderloin is

home to 13.1 percent of the city's crime,

a figure disproportionately high to the

area's population. The Tenderloin
houses three percent of the city's resi-

dents.

While the number of incidents has

changed, their locations have not. For

the past three years, most major crimes

in the Tenderloin have been committed

near Boeddeker Park. Four of the

Tenderloin's homicides in 1989 (31

percent of the neighborhood total) were
reported in the six-block area bounded
by Turk, Ellis, Leavenworth and Mason
streets. This area, known to the police as

plot 176, wasthesceneofeightrapes(18

percent of total), 130 strong-arm rob-

beries (28 percent), 197 aggravated as-

saults (28 percent), 74 residential bur-

glaries ( 17 percent ), eigh t pu rse-sna tch-

ings (13 percent), and 53 auto thefts (16

percent). By the numbers, plot 176 is the

most dangerous in the city.

Looper sees the high crime around

Boedekker Park as a challenge to the

community, stressing that kids' pro-

gramsand other activi ties have to be co-
ordinated in the park to attract "other

kinds of people, besides drug dealers,"

whom he sees as responsible for the

high crime rates.

Looper and other neighborhood ac-

tivists have been pushing for more than

a year for drug assets seizure funds to

be allocated to the Tenderloin to fund

recreational programsand twooff-duty

policemen in the park.

In 1989, plot 176 was most danger-

ous between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., when
12 percent of the major crimes were
committed, and between 10 p.m. and
midnight, when 11 percent were com-
mitted. Crime activity tapered off in the

early hours to reach its lowest point

between 6 a.m. and 8 a.m., when three

percent of the reported crimes were
committed.

Neighboring plot 548 is almost as

dangerous. Bounded by Turk, Geary,

Larkin and Leavenworth streets, it was
the scene of three homicides, nine rapes,

62 strong-arm robberies, 86 aggravated
assaults, 66 residential burglaries, four
purse snatchings, and 54 auto thefts.

Crime activity peaked therebetween

State Program Assists
Victims Of Violent Crime
by Leslie Katz

The first thing Kevin knew when
he came to on the sidewalk was
that his head waspounding and

that he had a nasty purple bruise on his

right temple. He had been walking
down Jones Street to Market when
someone came up behind him and de-
livered a thunderous blow to his head.
He was left semi-conscious, and his

jacket pocket that had held the cash
from his paycheck was empty.

Fortunately, friends chipped in to
help Kevin meet his living expenses.
But he didn't know that he and other
victims of violent crimes are eligible for
funds through the state's Victim's Wit-
ness Assistance Program. Established
in 1965 by the California State Legisla-
ture, this program financially assists

victimsof violent crimesas well ashelp-
ing them maneuver through the courts
concerning their particular cases.

The program's services include legal

and medical reimbursement, referrals,

advocacy, and benefits for job re-train-

ing in cases where injuries have inter-

fered with work ability. Last fiscal year,
the program helped more than 3,000
crime victims, outlaying more than $1
million in benefits.

The program provides services to

victims of violent crimes such as mug-
gings, robberies, homicides, sexual
abuse, and assault, as well as to their

family members who have suffered
physical and/or emotional injury as a
direct result of a crime.

"Victims are already experiencing
the burden of questioning their self-

worth," said Randy Schell, a claims
specialist at the Victim's Witness Assis-
tance Program office in San Francisco.
"Having financial needs taken care of

gives them more time to concentrate on
their feelings and how the crime im-
pacts their family."

However, only crime victims who
are uninsured or have limited coverage
can receive help from this service. To
qualify for assistance, theapplicant must
meet three requirements:

1. The applicant must be a victim of

an act of violence.

2. The crime must be reported to the

police, sheriff, highway patrol, or other

law enforcement agency.

3. The applicant must cooperate with
law enforcement officials in the investi-

gation and prosecution of any known
suspects.

For moreinformation on the Victim's
Witness Assistance Program call 553-

9044. Other victims' advocacy groups
include:

• Family Violence Project—For vic-

tims of domestic violence. Serves as a
liaison between District Attorney's of-

fice and victims. 552-7550.
• Woman, Inc.—Provides necessary
resource information and referrals to

victims of domestic violence; provides
temporary restraining orders. 864-4722.
• Rape Treatment Center—San Fran-
cisco General Hospital's 24-hour rape
crisis unit. Provides counseling, physi-
cal examinations, evidence collection,

and follow-up. 821-3222.
• CASARC—San Francisco General
Hospital's 24-hour crisis unit for chil-

dren and adolescent victims of sexual
assault. 821-8386.

• Community United Against Vio-
lence—Provides support and referrals

for homosexual victimsofdomesticand
street violence. 864-3112.

• Cameron House—Works with Chi-
nese victims of violence, particularly

domestic. 421-1870.

Thunderbird Profile
Name: Reginald Beauregard Winkle III

Occupation: "Counting daddy's money."
Latest Book Read: "Turn a Blind Eye: Avoiding the Proletariat

Masses in the 90s" by Reginald Beauregard Winkle III

Quote: Living well, of course, is the best revenge, but living ex-
travagantly is better."

Drink of Choice: Thunderbird,
the American aperitif, over the

rocks with a spritz of Orange
Crush. "I serve Thunderbird
and Night Train Express at all

my dinner parties and social

functions. They go extremely
well with Chateaubriand and
live Maine lobster."

Thunderbird and Night

Train Express—the
American aperitifs

from Gallo—not just

cheap sweet wine, but
an attitude.

3fyC iBHVeZlD'tH T/AffcS, MQCAtjUf

10 p.m. and midnight, when 13 percent

of the crimes were committed, and was
safest between 4 a.m. and 6 a.m., when
four percent ofcrimes were commi tted

.

The safest area in the Tenderloin is

plot 554, which comprises City Hall

and the block east of it, bounded by Va n
Ness, Larkin, McAllister and Grove
streets. It was the scene ofone rape, four
stong-arm robberies, six aggravated
assaults, 13 non-aggravated assaults,

one purse-snatching, and nine auto-

thefts.No homicides were reported, and
there are no residences in the area to

burglarize.

Plot 554 was crime-free between 12

a.m. and 2 a.m. for all of 1989. Other-

wise, 16 percent of the area's crimes
occurred between 8 p.m. and lOp.m, 15

percent during lunch hour (12 p.m. to 2

p.m.) and 14 percent between 2 p.m.

and 4 p.m.

To many, the Tenderloin's 1989 de-

crease in violent crime may come as a

surprise.

"(The decrease) certainly goes con-
trary to public opinion," said Central
Police Captain Tom Murphy. He noted

that some crimes draw public attention

to the neighoborhood which can skew
the public's perception of crime in the

area.

Murphy said he couldn't speculate

on connections with police activity in

the area and the decrease in crime. In-

stead he linked the opening up of new
businessesin the neighborhood as help-

ing reduce crime.

"We really work the hell out of that

area," he said. "But we've been doing
that for a long time. I hope we had
something to do with it." he said.

Need help answering
your census form?

For toll-free assistance, call l-

800-999-1990 or drop by the
Tenderloin's walk-in assistance
center at the Central YMCA, 220
Golden Gate Ave.. Room 400.

Mon-Fri from 9-5 and Saturdays
from 12-3. Workers there speak
Cambodian. Thai. Lao, Viet-

namese, and English. For more
information call 928-7434.

SCHOLARSHIP AUDITION
MAY 12th, 2:00 pm

Children's Introduction to Ballet
Opportunity for children ages 4 to 12 to be part of a two week
intensive introduction to dance training. Children should

wear leotards & tights or loose clothing for the audition.

The San Francisco Institute of Choreography

50 Oak Street, Fourth Floor

(near Van Ness & Market)

San Francisco, CA 94102

863-3040

Birth Control
Abortion
Gynecological Exams

Pregnancy Tests

AIDS Antibody Tests

Premarital Tests

Day or evening appointments available, Medi-Cal, Visa, and MasterCard
accepted. All services low cost and confidential.

Personal, convenient, affordable care.

Civic Center

815 Eddy Street, SF
441-5454

Planned Parenthood
*

Alameda San FranciscoP
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Newman's Gym: Tenderloin's Legendary Training Ground
continued from page 1

blocks away. The new location is

smaller, with only one ring, but Don
Stewart, who has run the gym since

Newman's death, says its smaller size

makes it easier to manage.
Stewart has worked with great box-

ers such as former heavyweight cham-
pions George Foreman and Sonny Lis-

ton, as well as countless inner-city kids,

businessmen, and forgotten fighters

who learned the game at Newman's
Gym. He has been at the gym for more
than 20years, and he'sbeen in theboxing

game even longer, although he says,

"Nobody stays in the boxing game."
According to Stewart, boxers come

in two basic types. "One's a slugger,"

he says, "a body puncher. The other is a

kid that can move around like a ballet

dancer.

"I teach the fundamentals. The main
thing is the jab. The jab is the most
important punch. They don't teach a

Photo Phil Head
Two boxers pummel the heavy bags at Newman's Gym on Leavenworth, where some of the biggest names in boxing have worked out.

The late Billy Newman shaking hands with

Cassius Clay—aka Mohammed Ali—back
in the days when Newman owned and
operated the gym that bears his name.

good jab anymore.
"You've got to teach a fighter how to

move his hands. Give him a lot of
compliments, bring him along slow. If

you bring him along easy," advises

Stewart, "he'll turn out to be a good
boxer."

Stewart, like his predecessor New-
man, has spent a lot of time with kids,

teaching them the basics, keeping them
off the streets and showing them there's

more to life than trouble.

Eighty-four-year-old trainer Johnny
Videl, another San Francisco institu-

tion, is often at Newman's Gym work-
ing with one of his current prospects.

Videl has trained more than 600 ama-
teur champions since he quit fighting

70 years ago.

"I had four pro fights," Videl recalls,

"but my mother asked me to quit, so I

retired. In those days there were only
four round fights, because ten rounders
weren't legalized until 1925."

Videl remembers the heyday of San
Francisco boxing, when cards were held
nearly every week at faded memories
like National Hall in the Mission, and
the Dreamland Rink, where the main
floor moved down to the basement and
up again, with the boxers waiting be-

neath the stands until the ring came
down to get them.

The regulars at Newman's stress the

discipline needed to succeed as a boxer.

"If a guy really wants to do it, he's got to

dedicate himself," said Tony Bosnich, a

one-time boxer and referee who is a

member of the San Francisco Sports

Hall of Fame.
Danny Christenson, a Tenderloin

resident who boxed in the Golden
Gloves as a kid in New York, said: "In

that game you gotta live by the rules. If

you're a playboy, you're going no-

where."
Forty years ago and more, many city

kids boxed, often because they were
brawling at school or in the streets

anyway. Videl and Stewart saymodern
distractions and the rising popularity

of other sports have made kids less

keen on boxing. They also say the city

lacks the promoters that once madeSan
Francisco a big boxing town.

"Kidshad more opportunities to box
back then," said Stewart, a self-pro-

claimed 'paisano' from North Beach,

who used to get in fights regularly in

school. "There were hungry fighters

then, they used to fight to survive."

"Kids have too many distractions,"

agreed Videl. "Football, basketball. In

those days, you didn't have cars. You
didn't have TV."

Nonetheless, Newman's Gym lives

on, with a long and colorful history and

a new youthful crop of boxers, includ-

ing Tom Maguire and Alex Santiago,

starring their careers alongside the likes

of local favorite 'Irish' Pat Lawlor.

Wearing green shoes, green trunks

and green gloves, Lawlor recently ran

his pro record to 13-1 with a victory in

front of a hometown crowd at the Civic

Auditorium. Lawlor took some time off

after his last bout, but it won't be long

before he'll be back in the ring at

Newman'sGym, preparing for the next

one.

Red Tape Delays Arrival of
Viet Political Prisoners
by Joe Tran

Despite political fanfare last year
when the United States an-
nounced it had reached an

agreement with Vietnam to release up
to 100,000 former Vietnamese political

prisoners, the numbers of those prison-

ers and other Vietnamese immigrants
actually reaching the States is well be-

low U.S. expectations. But at a recent

meeting in San Jose, a Department of

State official urged Bay Area Vietnam-
ese not to lose hope about relatives still

awaiting resettlement.

"We don't want people to leave by
boat. Ifs too dangerous," said Senior
Deputy of State Robert Funseth, who
urged people to use legal departure
programs instead. "They are robbed,
attacked, raped, killed, as you know.
Please urge your people not to lose

patience."

Funseth was one of several govern-
ment officials who spoke at the Sympo-
sium on Vietnamese Political Prisoners

March 17 in San Jose, attended by more
than 300 Vietnamese leaders, local

government officials, and refugee re-

settlement workers. He reported that

since the beginning of this year more
than 1,000 former Vietnamese political

prisoners have emigrated from Viet-

nam to the United States, and he pro-
jected another 7,000 would arrive by
the end of September.

The numbers fall short of those pro-

jected earlier by the U.S. State Depart-
ment, which had hoped that as many as

1,000 political prisoners would arrive

in the United States every month start-

ing in October 1989. The United States

and Vietnam signed an agreement in

July 1989 that set the stage for up to

100,000 former Vietnamese political

prisoners and their families to immi-
grate to the United States during the

next few years.

Funseth attributed the slow move-
ment to the backlog of cases in Vietnam.
In addition to political prisoners, some
500,000 other Vietnamese are on a wait-

ing list for emigration to the United
States through the Orderly Departure
Program. Many who have already been
screened and approved by the United
States have d i fficulty obtaining required
medical examinations and confirmed
flight reservations out ofVietnam. Both
matters are out of the United States'

control, Funseth said, since the medical
exams are under Vietnam's authority

and the refugees' transportation is the

responsibility of the International Or-
ganization for Migration.

"So far we have had 26,439 people
interviewed (by U.S. officials), Funseth
said, "but only 10,117 of this number
are on the departure waiting list and
only 3,194 have confirmed flights out."

Funseth was optimistic that by the
end of September a total of 51,000 Viet-

namese^—including Amerasians, fam-
ily reunification cases, humanitarian
parole cases, people with immigrant
status, and political prisoners—would
emigrate to the United States. And by
1994, Funseth estimated, a total of

250,000 Vietnamese will resettle in the

United States.

In a question and answer period,

Funseth said the length of time to proc-

ess resettlement applications varies

considerably from case to case. "No
typical amount of time can be given,"

he said. "Please urge your folks not to

lose patience."

Funseth also emphasized that any
former political prisoner is eligible for

resettlement in the United States, in-

cluding those without relatives here.

"If you know of any case of a person
who wasdenied and should beeligible,

don't hesitate to write to the State

Department," he said.

The Symposium on Vietnamese Po-
litical Prisoners was sponsored by State

Senator Art Torres, the Coalition of

Nationalist Organizations of Northern

California, and the Indochinese Reset-

tlementand Cultural Center in San Jose.

THEOSOPHY
Man's divine destiny

• Reincarnation, its logic

• Karma and Ethics

Evolution, its higher Path

Spring schedule
includes

Sunday lecture and
question meetings at

7:45 pm and
Wednesday evening

study class in

basic text at 7:45 pm.

THEOSOPHY HALL
166 Sanchez Street

(at Market)

861-6964

OPERA PLAZA
Drug Store

• Medi-Cal, PCS, PAID,

Blue Cross, Takecare,

Perscare Plans

Welcomed.

• For great values

pick up our monthly

circular at the store.

Mon - Fri: 9:30 AM - 6:30 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 4 PM

601 Van Ness Ave.

928-2837
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moved last month to grant the encampment a six-month lease with the city. Sponsored
by Supervisor Harry Britt, the new resolution, which awaits Mayor Art Agnos' signature,

was initiated to protect the protesters from city harassment. Last summer, police

attempted to roust the campers as pari of a city sweep of the homeless at Civic Center.

Fourteen people staff the 24-hour vigil in front of the old federal building as part of an

international appeal for action on AIDS prevention and treatment.

FRED
Program
Under Fire
continued from page 1

tion that those disqualified from aid

will be off the rolls for 20 months, but

Weiner, who conducted the ITCP FRED
study, said that most applicants suc-

cessfully reapply for aid within a month.

"I would agree with anyone who
said the numbers are wrong," said

Michael Hancock, chief administrator

of FRED. 'The data on the DSS recipi-

ents is just not out there."

Under the FRED Spotlight

Hancock said it was not the pro-

gram's intent to intimidate anyone. "We
understand the opinions that arc going

on around us," he said. "We're not trying

to pull any Sunday punches." Although

counties may opt not to implement the

program, counties that do implement

FRED receive state and federal funds to

defray the costs of its administration.

Hancock estimated the $350,000 FRED
program could save the city between $2

million and $3 million annually—and

$772,000 in fraudulent AFDC payments

alone.

But Weiner said the city will pay a

price. The program may cut off thou-

sands of needy people from aid, she

warned. "We are already seeing two to

five people a day in our offices with

FRED-related problems," she said,

adding that many people will not even

apply for benefits because they fear the

intrusion and intimidation of investi-

gations.

Weiner and other welfare advocates

charged that the FRED program vio-

lates welfare recipients' right to pri-

vacy. They want the department to stop

its investigations and concentrate in-

stead on reducing social workers'

caseloads, lessening their paperwork
burden and making the application

process more humane.
An applicant would come under the

FRED program's spotlight if he or she

met two of six criteria, including not

being able to verify their social security

information, work history, or means of

support prior to seeking aid. Among
the other criteria for investigation by

FRED is having been denied aid in the

past for providing contradictory infor-

mation or having lived in three or more
counties within the last year.

Critics charge these criteria are overly

broad and lead to arbitrary and routine

investigations. During its one-month
history the FRED program has investi-

gated 75 people out of a total of 31,600

applicants and recipients, finding fraud

in approximately 30 percent of the cases

investigated, according to FRED Su-

pervisor Juan Galavan.

The primary investigative tool em-
ployed by FRED, and the most highly

criticized one, is the unannounced home
visit.

A young AFDC recipient described

her experience with FRED investiga-

tors at an informational meeting on the

program organized by welfare rights

groups on March 22. She explained that

during a surprise visit, the investigator

looked through her closet and her

dresser drawers and questioned her

about her clothing and whether her baby
was, in fact, hers. Her friend, with whom
the young woman was staying, was
astonished by the investigation. "I think

the/re trying to make people feel bad,"

she said."The/ve been sneaking around
in her privacy with these visits."

Barbara Nabors-Glass, co-director of

the Income Rights Project, said she is

dismayed at what she sees as a clear

violation of privacy. "There's no way
that a woman should have to open her

drawers and show her underwear to

prove she's living somewhere," she said.

Weiner said the investigators' home
visits violate AFDC regulations because

investigators do not inform clients they

are coming. "The regulations are very

clear," she said. "They have to get the

client's authorization for any third-party

contact or home visit."

Vera said DSS has a "different" inter-

pretation of the regulations. "Clients

give their consent to be investigated

when they apply for benefits," he said,

referring to the waiver applicants must

sign to receive benefits that states they

are subject to investigations.

G.A. Advocacy Project Coordinator

Judy Blochwiak questioned how well

clients were informed of what they were
signing. "You wait in line all day, and
when your turn comes, they hand you
six separate documents and say "sign

here,' " she said. "They don't really

explain them to you at all."

A former G.A. recipient, Cecilia

Esguerra, agreed. "Their job is to dis-

qualify you. They put you through hell."

Another client Weiner represents

said FRED investigators came to her

temporary residence and made her

show them all her clothes and belong-

ings. Weiner, who was present during

the visit, said the investigator repeat-

edly grilled her client and insisted there

were not enough belongings to account

for the three children she was collecting

benefits for.

"We have to ask those kinds of ques-

tions," FRED Supervisor Galvin said.

"In that particular case, it turned out the

woman was collecting benefits for two
people that were not her children and
have been living out of state for the last

eight months."

The seven investigators for the FRED
program were recruited from eligibil-

ity workers from the AFDC and G.A.

departments. But the recruitment within

these departments has caused a labor

shortage in an agency that is already

understaffed and overworked, accord-

ing to insiders.

"Our concern regarding FRED is that

it draws off eligibility workers, increas-

ing AFDC caseloads per worker be-

tween 25 and 50 percent," said Max
Butler, president of Local 535, the Ser-

vice Employees International. "The
caseload should be 142 per worker, but

is now generally around 175 to 200," he

said.

"This tends to dehumanize the eligi-

bility worker and creates bad morale,"

Butler said. "These (clients) are not just

folders, the/re real live people."

At the G.A. office, eligibility workers

are even more burdened. Program
Manager Liz Strand said the number of

cases has been on the rise since she took •

over last June, topping 10,000 cases per

month last December. "The caseload

per worker is 227, and it will stay that

high until we get those workers re-

placed," Strand said. She said an ac-

ceptable caseload would be 170.

"We have vacancies all over the

department," DSS Assistant General

Manager John Vera acknowledged.
"There are 11 in AFDC alone." The
department plans to fill these positions

as soon as possible, he said.

Galvan said the unit will keep care-

ful track of its progress, and stressed

that FRED is still in the pilot stages. "We
know the Income Rights Project wants

to put us out of business," Galvan said,

adding that if the costs of the program
prove to outweigh the benefits, the

program will be phased out.

(

Heart of the City

FARMERS
TMARKET

OPEN WEDNESDAYS
AND SUNDAYS

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
At Civic Center

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
FARM FRESH PRODUCE!

The virus that causes AIDS, called HIV, affects all people

Black, White, Latino, Asian/Pacific Islander, and American Indian

IF YOU ARE WORRIED ABOUT HAVING HIV
CONSIDER TAKING THE TEST

HIV TEST
FREE AND ANONYMOUS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT - NO NAMES TAKEN

(415) 621-4858
It you have ever had sex without a IV drug needles, you are at risk lor HIV

condom (with men or women, If you have HIV, the sooner you find out

straight or gay), or have shared and get treatment, the better.

A message Irom the AIDS Health Project. Umv ol California. San Francisco

HIV Anonymous Tesi Siles are funded by Ihe SF Depi of Public Health AIDS Office
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the tender side

by Keith Grier

All kinds of parks arc popping
up in the central city: the Ellis

Street proposed playground
site, Folsom Street Park, and now one
in the backyard of the Nathan Build-

ing developed by the Indochinese
Housing Development Corporation
and built by the San Francisco Conser-

vation Corps.

There have been meetings about
making improvements in the opera-

tion of Boeddeker Park. There's a sur-

vey around in which you (the commu-
nity) can make your voice heard. See

Boeddeker staff to get a copy of the

survey. The janitorial staff at the park is

working real hard to keep the sand

dean, free of needles, trash, etc. But if

you think more needs to be done, con-

tact your community advocacy group,

NOMPC, and lefs see if we can help.

Midnite Caller shot a scene a I Boed-

deker last month. Our basketball play-

ers became stars. I heard they were well

fed and paid—next stop Hollywood.

Practice doesn't always make per-

fect. The Boeddeker Park girls' volley-

ball team lost three straight games at

the Chinese Center volleyball tourna-

ment. Better luck next year.

Two of the Tenderloin's local heroes,

J.B. and Penny P., are back in the neigh-

borhood—J.B. back from working in

the Mission, saying the TL is his real

home, and Penny P. back from a long,

deserved vacation in Northern Califor-

nia and Nevada. Penny came back to

find the Living Room closed for re-

pairs and having to hire new staff.

Penny is calling on more Tenderloin

agencies to set up drop-in centers for

Tenderloin residents and homeless
people. "There's a great need for drop-

in center space," said Penny, who has
found in her work at the Living Room

that when you simply open the door,

offer a safe and comfortable space with

a coffee pot, friendships blossom.

Maria Manor resident Ed McDonald
died on March 4, and was honored at a

memorial by friends and neighbors at

the Maria. According to longtime friend

Leslie Kline, Ed was into "Buddhism,
Hinduism, Salvation Armyism, Re-

coveryism and a hundred other isms."

Ed also served a term as president of the

Maria tenants' association.

The memorial was a tear-filled affair,

but many of the mourners traded fond

stories about Ed and had a good laugh.

One pointed out that Ed loved to make
puns and speak in metaphors, and she

finds it appropriate that he died on
"March Forth."

There are 12 Koshland Fellows in the

Tenderloin: Puthera Chuop, David
Tran, Midge Wilson, Kelly Cullen,

Richard Livingston, Louella Lee, Keith

Grier, Sara Court, Nancy Ong, Diana
Wong, Mary Dickey, and John Phil-

brook. The Koshland awards are given

annually to recognize outstanding
community leaders at the neighborhood

level. There will be a big bash to honor
the Tenderloin awardees at the Main
Library on Sunday, May 6 from 2-4 p.m.

Happy 95th birthday to Mike
Sorensen (March 28), native son of Den-
mark, resident of the Cadillac, and a

San Franciscan since 1919. Mike worked
in the newspaper trade, and says he
owes his longevity to "clean living."

Hold these dates: A workshop on
Solutions to Poverty, sponsored by the

509 Cultural Center, will be held Satur-

day, April 28 from 3-5 p.m. at the Cadil-

lac Hotel, 380 Eddy St. Check out the

Lao band at the Lao and Cambodian
Spring Festival, Saturday, April 7 at

Boeddeker Park. And the third annual

Tenderloin Walkathon will be held

Sunday, April 22, starting with regis-

tration at 1 1 :30 a.m. at Fulton and Larkin

streets. The walk begins at 12:30 p.m.,

followed by a street carnival on Leav-

Solutions to Poverty
Workshop
Saturday, April 28, 1990

3-5 p.m.

The Cadillac Hotel
380 Eddy Street

Dear Tenderloin Neighbors,

You are invited to a Solutions to Poverty Workshop.
The purpose of this workshop is to create guidelines for national

anti-poverty legislation—one comprehensive bill that would meet
the needs of all poor people—children, single parents, workers,
unemployed, retired, or disabled. We want to determine what it

would take to abolish poverty In the United States.
We will do our own research and will meet as many times as

needed to develop a solid program. After we have formed our
conclusions, we will invite San Franciscans from other neighbor-
hoods to discuss our proposals. Together, we will consider addi-
tional changes to those proposals.
We will then inform the public about our recommendations and

encourage political organizations to persuade out elected repre-
sentatives to support legislation based on these proposals.
We hope that all our neighbors will take part in this workshop.

Please phone ahead (346-1308) so that study materials will be
available for all attendees. Thank you.

Sincerely.

Keith Grier

Darryl Smith

Wade Hudson

William Stroud

Laurie Lazer

Sponsored by the 509 Cultural Center
For more information, call 346-1308

enworth Street between Eddy and Ellis.

The walkathon supports three agencies

that work to make life better for the

children of the Tenderloin: the Bay Area
Women's Resource Center, Tenderloin
Youth Advocates, and North of Mar-
ket Child Development Center.

The Tenderloin Community Chil-

dren's Center will have a fundraiser at

the Pare 55 Hotel on Wed., April 4. Dig
deep and support this worthwhile proj-

ect.

Ed Scott, Canandaigua representa-

tive (makers of Wild Irish Rose), came
to a Safe and Sober Streets Committee
meeting last month to say that their

sweet wine is not being distributed in

the Tenderloin any more and we should
not see any of it on local store shelves.

But while strolling through the Arling-

ton Market, SASS spotted a whole shelf

full of the dessert wine. Scott said he
would take SASS's concerns back to

New York, and that his company will

respond to the problem his product
presents in our community.

Jamal Jawad, co-owner of the Ar-

lington Market, asked SASS to support
video games at his new market at 128

Eddy St. The committee would accept

the video games permit if it would be
reviewed every six months.

Hey, SFPD, take a long look at the

Ritz Bar on the 500 block of Jones. There
is a lot of bad karma around that bar.

There is a new Vietnamese piano bar

in the 200 block of Leavenworth, where
Arturo's Mexican restaurant used to be.

The place is not actually a bar, but a

coffee shop. A piano coffee shop?
Michael and Denise Deshay had

their 11th anniversary last month.
Frances Middleton, 66, longtime TL

resident and activist/actress, passed
away on Moa, March 26, at the Coming
Home Hospice. Frances left many
friends in the neighborhood, where she

lived for 10 years. She was a member of

the Cadillac Players before they be-
came EXTTheatre, and her smiling face

can be seen on the Faces of the Tender-
loin sculpture in Boeddeker Park. A
memorial for Frances is being planned
by her friend Diana Samuelson of the

Tenderloin Senior Organizing Project

for Saturday, April 14,- at 1 p.m., in the

mezzanine of the Alexander Hotel at

230 Eddy St.

Barbara Neal, one of the Tenderloin's

own, is working on a new film dealing

with child abuse, a real timely subject.

Glide's AIDS Festival went real well.

Food from Popeye's Chicken, booths
with informational material, and just a

good time. Let's do it again.

SFPD's Rich Benjamin: you are a

good cop. Now everyone knows it, even
if you don't like your name in print.

I promise that this is my last com-
ment on the Tenderloin Neighborhood
Development Corporation. TNDC
missed the point. There's no argument
that TNDC helped when the 509 Cul-
tural Center needed it. And the 509
hasn't stopped needing their help.

Making money as a non-profit doesn't

mean the 509 has surplus dollars and is

looking for a place to spend it, it means
that new, improved programming and
materials, and extended staff and hours

of operation are finally possible. Fund-
ing sources want to support program-
ming, not provide rent subsidies.

The neighborhood's relationship
with TNDC must continue to be mutu-
ally supportive and beneficial. The 509
could not have opened without TNDC
and cannot continue without them. We
thanked them then, and continue to

openly appreciate their support of our
efforts, but lefs face it, they need us as

much as we need them. One part of the

mission of TNDC is to encourage coop-
erative management and ownership of

the properties held by that agency. By
increasing the rent at the 509, they not

only diminish our opportunity for co-

operative ownership, worse yet, they

jeopardize the 509's continued existence

in the community.

JAM MPVSl

Caribbean Cuisine

(Pootside (Dining
LUNCH: MON-SAT 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
DINNER: MON-SAT 6:00 -11:00 PM

601 Eddy (at Larkin)

San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-JAMS



A SEX FANTASY
featuring songs, dances, naked men & money

Sunday, April 1 Club Uranus @ The Endup,

6th & Harrison 10:30pm-Midnight

Sunday, Ap ril 8 Campus Theatre

220 Jones St. 8:00pm-10:00pm

Sunday, April 15 Sweet Moments,

147 Taylor St. 10:30pm-Midnight

Admission is Free with this ad

Featuring (at press time):

cid Housew/7e,(4/l) BleactosiiJD, Lou Cass,(4/1 4/8) Garrison

Habsburg, Ma/k Maz ie, Ma/go, Miss Kitty and The Clipped-out Recipes,

Ebe Campus Theatre Varsity Strip Squad & ot/ier Surprise Guests.

$500 in cash prizes given away
Sponsored by The San Francisco AIDS Foundation & 18th Street Services in association

with Mayer Laboratories, makers of Kimono & Maxx Condoms.
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everybody^business
TTiis walk down Geary Street is the second

part of a two-part series on the business life

of distinct and colorful Tenderloin streets.

by Liz Price

Geary Street is the only street in

San Francisco that stretches

from Market Street to the beach,

Street, with the Edinburgh Castle, 950

Geary St., a traditional Scottish pub that

serves pints of ale, fish and chips, and

features bagpipe players. Nearby is Sam
Da Do restaurant, 937 Geary St., where

you can enjoy rare Korean delicacies.

Continuing east you come to the Geary

Steakhouse, 901 Larkin St. at the comer

of Geary Street, where owner Eric

Photo Phil Head

On the outside looking in is Sing Chin, owner of the Aquarium fish store on Geary Street.

winding its way through distinctive

neighborhoods along the way. The street

was named in the 1850s for John White

Geary, the first mayor and postmaster

of San Francisco and the last Alcalde of

the city (Spanish for governor). The
section of Geary Street that threads

through the Tenderloin offers an eclec-

tic mix of cultures, businesses, and culi-

nary sensations.

The eastern end of the Tenderloin's

section of Geary Street begins near Polk

Azaravand serves burgers, steaks, and
french fries at reasonable prices.

Also near Larkin Street, you can try a

Middle Eastern sandwich or a Greek
pastry at Pari's Deli, 842 Geary St. The
new Goodwill Thrift Storeat 822 Geary
St. is the next stop for bargain-minded

shoppers. For Southeast Asian food,

Ann Hong Phu Nhuan Restaurant, 808

Geary St., offers Vietnamese lunch and
dinner, and the Siam Cafe, 807 Geary

St., is one of the best places for Thai food

Tenderloin Restaurateurs!

The Second Annual
Tenderloin Dining Guide

is due to hit the newstands in May!
Reach new customers for

your restaurant with an ad in the

1990 Tenderloin Dining Guide.

1989's guide brought
media attention and

business to restaurants

listed in the special pullout

guide to Tenderloin dining.

Discount ad rates will apply for the 1990 dining guide.

Advertising deadline is April 13, 1990.

Call 776-0700 for more information.

Music I Music !

"BUJ o SELL o q:%pm<E

%$.cords co Tapes °o CDs <» Vidzo

606 Geary (at Jones) San Francisco

771-2809 Hours: 11-11 Everyday

iBLU€E L!AM<2 LOU<HQ<L
561 GEARY ST

885-1464

Live Music Every Night

Good Blues, Rock n Roll & Rockabilly

in the city.

At the corner of Hyde Street is

Downtown T.V., 778 Geary St., a closet-

sized shop where you can get a great

deal on used electronic equipment.
Geary Street even has its own herb store,

Meng Tak Herb and Ginseng Shop,
706 Geary St., owned by Peter Kia Tak
Chan, a certified acupuncturist who sells

all kinds of Chinese medicine.

The Blue Lamp Lounge, 561 Geary
St., is a neighborhood tavern where live

music plays nightly in a friendly and
welcoming atmosphere.

Geary Street's Old World theme con-

tinues at the Irish Castle Gift Store, 537

Geary St., which is stocked with un-

usual Irish gifts, multitudes of green t-

shirts, and Irish mugs.
La Mere Duquesne is an excellent

and well-hidden French restaurant at

101 Shannon—an alley off Geary Street

between Jonesand Leavenworth streets.

Owner Gilbert Duquesne likes to offer

seasonal discounts in his eatery during

the winter restaurant doldrums.
Duquesne is offering a "tax relief" spe-

cial up until April 15: $5.40 for lunch

and $10.40 for dinner. Other upcoming
specials on the calendar are Easter

weekend, April 14-15, Mother's Day,

May 12-13, and Memorial Day week-

end, May 26-28. Duquesne says his

business triples when he offers the

specials. "The restaurant is crowded
and everyone has a great time," he says.

Among the auto shops, restaurants,

and thrift stores of Geary Street is one
store that doesn't have any competi-

tion; the Aquarium, 758 Geary. Owned
by Sing Chin, the Aquarium sells

brightly colored, exotic tropical fish.

Chin, who has owned the business for

two years, says that his unusual pet

store isimportant to people's well-being.

"If you are tired, you can look at fish

and feel better," he says, confiding, "I

have some people come in and tell me
that they have stopped drinking be-

cause they have fish. Better than paying

all that money to see a psychiatrist."

Chin sells hundreds of fish from all

over the world. Mostly he stocks salt

water varieties, which need heated

tanks. Fresh water or cold water varie-

ties have much simpler needs. One of

his favorites is the salt water Silver

Arawanas, a rare fish from the Ama-
zon.

Chin would eventually like to de-

sign large fish tanks (200 gallons or

more) for offices and corporations. But

for now Chin is content with selling to

individual customers who want a small

tank with a few fish.

Ifs hard to miss the Aquarium, where

more often than not a crowd of people

will be standing out front, gazing wide

eyed at the fish tanks in the window.
"We have a lot of people come in and

just look at the fish," Chin says. "I don't

mind. I make a little money, but I also

help people. I think I am helping the

neighborhood in some way."

Loose Change
Walter Shorenstein, one of the big

real estate developers in San Francisco,

has proposed building a $2 million

center for the study of Asian trade,

economics, law, and culture. Two of the

possible sites for the new center are

near the Tenderloin: 1066 Market St.,

and an undisclosed site the Civic Cen-

ter.

The Embassy Theater, 1125 Market

St., the oldest existing theater in San
Francisco—built only months before the

1906 earthquake—is once again threat-

ened by demolition. Developers Quinn

RECONDITIONED \
T.V. & VCR

20% otl reconditioned items if

you live in the Tenderloin.
g

I RCA 19" $129
'

| RCA VCR $139 I

Phones and Accessories .

I and more!!

DOWNTOWN TV |

778 Geary St. 771-4100

a all

the discount stones,

there's one
you should never

discount.

Goodwill
Industries.

Goodwill Industries offers

something no other discount store

ran. The next.-to-new clothing you
want. All at lower prices. And all

under one roof. Shop around if you
like. But then show a little good-

will. Hrrause, the money you spend
with us is spent training the

disabled for work.

Goodwill Industries
With your help, our business works. So people can.

822 Geary Street
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and Company have applied for a permit

to tear the Embassy down.

Unit Park, a downtown corporation,

seems to have taken over control of the

parking lots in the Tenderloin. Unit Park

now owns lots on QFarrell, Golden Gate

and Jones streets, Turk and Jones streets,

and Eddy and Taylor streets. According

to residents and business owners, the

rates in these lots have risen sharply or

even doubled shortly after Unit Park

Sizzler
Steak • Seafood • Salad

398 Eddy Street

(at Leavenworth)

assumed ownership. Unit Park also

seems to have purchased other parking

lots around the city.

The United Nations Plaza Associa-

tion, an association of businesses and
merchants, has teamed up with St.

Anthony Foundation to establish Proj-

ect Hope, whose aim is to hire St. An-

thony clients to help clean Tenderloin

streets. The kick-off for the one-month
trial run is April 4. At its monthly meet-

ing, the UNFA discussed at length the

AIDS/ARC vigil at U.N. Plaza. The
association adopted the position of

supporting the vigil in principle, but

not as a permanent part of the plaza.

If your business was damaged by the

Oct. 17 earthquake, you may be able to

obtain some help from the San Fran-

cisco Chamber of Commerce, which

will provide free consulting to busi-

nesses on how to secure loans from

federal, state, and local agencies, and
from the Small Business Administra-

tion. Call 392-4511 for more info.

AQUARIUM CENTER
758-764 Geary St

San Francisco

• Tropical, Marine & Gold Fish

Design & Installation Large Tanks & Ponds

Wet Dry Systems
Restaurant Crab & Lobster Tanks

Professional & Hobbyist Supply

Great Low Reasonable Pnces

20 X OFF SUPPLIES - !0 % OFF FISH I TANKS

Phoio Phil Head

Here's Mud in Yer Eye
When Ginger's Too Cocktail Lounge on Sixth Street celebrated its Third Annual Handicapped

Ball on March 4, Gloria Harrison, who lives at 54 McAllister St., was the first reveler to arrive.

"Ginger's is the best tavern in town in terms of sociable people and friendly atmosphere,"she

declared. Discount meals and drinks were available to the handicapped and disabled people

who dropped by throughout the evening at the little bar tucked away in "The Wine Country"

of South of Market. Ginger's regular Alton Williams organized the ball this year, and he credits

bar owner Don Rogers with the annual event's continued success. "This is our place too." said

Williams, "and that's because of Don's generosity and hospitality." Busy behind the bar, Don
said: "It's not exactly a benefit, but just a ball for the people who come here to have some fun."

Meanwhile, back at the celebrants' table, Gloria was joined by friends Karl Ossagen and

Charles Tinay Crocker. Ginger's is a fine place for Irish fans of the opera, Crocker said. Gloria

had pro-Irish stickers attached to her wheelchair. "I'm for peaceful reunification of Ireland,"

she said, and everyone at the table lifted a glass.

— Tom McCarthy

Subscribe! in short

A t\A f\ Department of the Treasury— Internal Revenue Service

I U4U U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 89 A Tax "Relief Menu'

Label

Use IPS lab*

Otherwise.

p<ease D""»

or type

JfivMere-Q)u^uesn&

/Of SAcutnorv yt//o/s

u<mn&

oJ?
r3ear(/s or&Mbbe/meert&%w/or-and^ane&

CALL FOR

RESERVATIONS

Presidential

Election Campaign LE 1040 - TAX belief ' MENU COMPLET

415:776:7600

For Privacy Act and

Paperwork Reduction

Act Notice, see

Instructions

$10.40

LE 1040 - TAX "Relief" MENU COMPLET

la Mire Duquesne 'Fameux RagoQts' are hearty and satisfying. These casserole dishes

are sealed with puff pastry and baked to order, to preserve their distinctive flavors.

la soupe du jour

COQ QU VIN. . .boneless chicken, onions, and mushrooms in a burgundy sauce

CANARD AU POIVRE. . .boneless duck braised with peppercorn in a brown sauce

BOEUF BOURGUIGNON . . . traditional beef stav in a red wine sauce

RAGOUT DAGNEAU BOURGUIGNONE . . . tender pieces of lamb, braised in a rich

burgundy sauce

VEAU MARENGO. . .braised veal, tomatoes, and mushrooms in a white wine sauce

OR

CR&PES DE POULET A LTSTRAGON . .

.

chicken crepes in a tarragon cream sauce

CRfcPES DE CANARD. . .duck crepes with orange sauce

FOIE DE VEAU 'GRAND M£RE' . . .fresh calves liver sauteed and topped with bacon,

onions and fresh mushrooms, and moistened with a rich madeira sauce

POISSON EN CROClTE. . .fish filets wrapped in layers ofboursin cheese sealed in puff
pastry and baked

DESSERT INCLUDED

Adjusted 31

gross income

LE 1040 a la carte (incroyable.)

ONION SOUP
ESCARGOTS
PETIT, GRAND MARNIER SOUFFLE

$1,040

$1,040

$1,040

Oui, you read it right — it is only $1,040 (one dollar and four cents per item).

Join us and enjoy tax time.

TAXES AND TIP NOT INCLUDED $10.40

Swords to Plowshares
A veterans' problem solving group

sponsored by Swords to Plowshares, a

veterans' advocacy program, meets each

Monday from 2-3 p.m. To attend the

groups, an initial evaluation and refer-

ral must be completed. Contact Swords
to Plowshares, Human Services at 552-

8804 or stop by their office at 400 Valen-

cia St. ^
Income Tax Assistance

The Retired Senior Volunteer Pro-
gram Office, 1 125 Quintara, is offering

tax assistance to seniors 60 years or
older. Tax counselors are available

Wednesdays and Fridays, noon to 3
p.m by appointment only. Bring rec-

ords of your 1990 income, as well as
copies of your 1 988 returns and federal

and state income tax forms.

Jail Overcrowding
Mayor Art Agnos recently signed

legislation aimed at alleviating over-

crowding in San Francisco jail cells.

Under that legislation, a new facility

which includes 320 beds and a 94-bed

medical facility will be built above the

Hall of Justice parking lot behind the

hall at Seventh and Bryant streets.

Groundbreaking on the $27 million

structure will begin early next year and
should be completed by mid-1993.

<H
Fine

Antique

Clock Repair

673-0817

Men & Women
Open 7 Days

Fee includes use of fitness

center.

220 Golden Gate Ave
885-0460
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Lorraine Hansberrv Theatre

Night Time is the Right
Time for Singing the Blues
by Keiko Ohnuma

Ladies, when was the last time

your man gave you the blues?

He may think "wild women
don't have the blues"—but you know
better than that, sister. Blues is to jazz

what man is to woman, so listen up and
hear it told by threewomen who should

know.

In "Blues in the Night," at the Lor-

raine Hansberry Theatre through April

7, creator Sheldon Epps opens an inti-

matewindow into the prototypical lives

and attitudes of Chicago bluesmen

—

and women—of the 1920s and '30s.

The setting is one lonely night in a

cheap hotel, where three blues-filled

ladicsof the jazz agecaress theirmemo-
riesof men, music, and mood, mingling
delight and disappointment in an easy

sway.

Polished, yes—but this musical re-

vue is no prim parade. Under the

smooth-but-tight direction of Stanley

E. Williams, local singers Denise Per-

rier, Mechelle la Chaux, Carla Vaughn,
and Andre Andree move from sad to

mad, glad to bad as they recreate the

showmanship of the old blues singers.

Slipping into and out of metallic-

neon gowns, slips, boas, and feathered

hats, the Lady From the Road, the

Woman of the World, and the Girl With
a Date belt out two dozen sweet, soul-

ful, bawdy, and thoroughly entertain-

ing classics of American roots music,

punctuated by the bad-boy bravado of

the Saloon Singer. "Wild women don't

worry; I say they don't ever get the

blues," he croons.

Denise Perrier plays Bessie Smith
and threatens to steal the show with a

couple of hilariously raunchy numbers
that coax the audience into hoots and
howls. The vocal strengths of these

women are well matched, with La

Chaux's sensual voice and Vaughn's
sweet and nostalgic tones adding
counterpoint to Penrier's powerful, sock-

it-to-you blues.

Creator Epp has chosen a represen-

tative selection of songs from the likes

of Bessie Smith and Alberta Hunter

—

infused with the influenceof jazz greats

Harold Arlen,Johnny Mercer,and Andy
Razaf. The songs also illustrate the

appeal of this music as the voice of

emotion, passion, and love as they
weave the hard-luck histories of char-

acterswho have sung theirway through
smokey bars and back alley clubs, their

sadness firing their music and planting

the seeds of the soulful sound in per-

formers as diverse as Anita Baker and
the Rolling Stones. Indeed, it's the sad

things in life that leave you "singing
7

the blues"—yet the music itself brings

consolation, and by the end of this lonely

What's in

the Census
for Me?

No one gets paid for answering

the census, but it pays off for

everyone.

The information your answers

provide helps your community

leaders decide where to put day

care centers, schools, hospitals,

and many more services. And, the

census is used to determine how
many seats your state has in the

U.S. House of Representatives so

your voice is heard where it counts

the most

night "when the blues is all you got to

depend on," the singers and the band
break into bright, rocking celebration.

HornsJuliusMelendezandRitaThies

do a great job of weaving their own
sensual sorrow into the jazzier num-
bers, while the deep-blue to purple to

sunset-orange of the sky in Tim Miller's

cityscapc set creates the rightmood mix
somewhere between the Johnny Car-

son Show and theold 181 Club on Eddy
Street around 4 a.m.—and if you've

been there, mama, you've surely had

the blues.

So take a tip from the ladies: Forget

about that man. The blues is one thing

that'll stay with you through the night.

The bluesy persuasion of jazz singers (l-r) Mechelle LaChaux. Denise Perrier. Carla Vaughn,
and Andre Andree will keep you rocking, laughing and crying—and singing the blues— at the
Lorraine Hansberry Theater's production of "Blues in the Night," running through April 7

Do You Shoot Up?
Do You Hove Sex with Someone Who Shoots Up?

Think About
Getting the AIDS
Antibody Test.

It'5 FREE AND ANONYMOUS - YOU NEVER GIVE YOUR NAME.

If you test positive, you should get regular checkups from a doctor or a

clinic even ifyou don't feel sick. New medicine is available which can

prevent or slow down getting sick. Your doctor or clinic can tell you more.

To make an appointment (in Spanish or English) for

testing, please call the Son Francisco

Department of Public Health:

621-4858

AID!?
FOUNDATION

For more information (in Spanish or English), call

the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline:

1-800-FOR-AIDS
TDD (for hearing impaired only) 864-6606

FUNDING PROVIDED BY THE SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT Of PUBUC HEA1TH AND FOUNDATION. CORPORATE. AND INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS
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Cab Strike the Backdrop for

Drama on Workers' Struggle
by Keiko Ohnuma

Searching for the North Beach

Repertory's playhouse on

Golden Gate Avenue, 1 came
across an alley where a group of men
were standing around and pawing the

ground with their shoes.

"Is this the theater?" 1 asked.

"No," someone barked. "It's a union

hall."

Union hall it was: 1930s style, with

fringed banners draping the stage on

which a podium stood, facing a row of

folding chairs. Disoriented theater-

goers weaved through the aisles to their

seats, while actors in fedoras milled

about tossing coins, shuffling cards and

looking nervously at the door, "Where

is he?" they muttered, referring to Lefty.

This nice piece of staging sets the

mood for the evening. Given what they

have to work with (at least on the first

preview night)—an old meeting hall,

scavenged props, glaring white lights,

and hardly any sound design to speak

of—North Beach Repertory makes it

look easy to hold an audience's interest

in Clifford Odcts' Depression-era play

"Waiting for Lefty."

Drama is all you get here. Even the

script, built on vignettes that unfold the

history of the massive taxicab drivers'

strike of 1934, is stuffed full of cliches

and pat answers that might have been

embarrassing in less skillful hands.

The politics of the play, for one thing,

are cartoonishly simplistic. All social

ills can be blamed on the "money men/'

whose manipulations make it impos-

sible for honest men and women to

make ends meet. The afflictions created

by an unjust economic system come
between husband and wife, mother and
daughter, brother and brother in the

seven vignettes, eventually leading each

Linda Pacino and Tod Fraser in "Waiting for

Lefty," running through April 29 at Local

Theater 14, 247 Golden Gate Ave.

person to confront the real enemy: the

forces that make them choose between

economic survival and moral integrity.

This good guys/bad guys theme
replete with tacky lines ('I'm so sick of

being a dog I could choke. . .The cards

are all stacked against us.") might be a

tad dull for a '90s audience if it weren't

for the actors, who bring to life the

gestures and speech of the 1930s.

Clearly a social-reformer, Odets de-

liberately kept the politics of "Lefty"

simple to persuade working men and
women to stand up to the system in an

age when American labor was reaching

its height. It is not surprising, then, if

rage lends a painfully dogmatic tenor

to some of the scenes, such as the one in

which a young scientist loses his job

Pride of the Tenderloin

270 TURK
Studios with separate kitchens depending on

size and location.

• Community room available for all tenants.

• Courtyard for children to play.

• Cable TV available.

• Laundry facilities in building.

• Asian stores, schools, community activities

nearby.

RENTS START FROM
$300 AND UP!

PHONE 776-0392

ASK FOR LARRY OR DONNA

Hours: Mon.-Fri, 9 am-6 pm
Sat.-Sun. 10 am- 5 pm

rather than spying on a colleague who
works with chemical weapons.

With each of his refusals, the big bad
corporation man calmly ups his buyoff

offer by 10 percent, then fires the young
scientist with "no hard feelings" when
he finds the idealist can't be bought.

The good guy's comeback is pre-

dictably satisfying: "Sure, hard feelings!

I'm not the civilized type, Mr. Fayette,"

he crows, "Nothing suave or sophisti-

cated about me!" And he socks the

corporation man in the jaw.

Transparent as its themes may be,

"Waiting for Lefty" seems to carry

special meaning for North Beach Rep
director Anthony St. Martin, who stud-

ied acting under Stella Adlcr, an origi-

nal member of The Group Theater,

which first staged "Lefty." Indeed, tech-

nique — perhaps Adler's — shines

through the cliches in North Beach Rep's

spirited performance.

Like most new theater groups, the

two-year-old company is short on space

for rehearsal and performance, which
is why their collaboration with local

unions on this show is so fortunate. For

theater lovers who have never been
involved in organized labor or been to

a union meeting, an evening at Local 14

in the Tenderloin may bring new mean-
ing to the term "political theater."

"Waiting for Lefty" runs through

April 29 at Local Theater 14, 247 Golden

Gate Ave., at 8 p.m. Thurs.-Sat., and 7

p.m. on Sundays. Tickets: $10. Call 285-

1786 for more information.

Photo Phil Head

This gaggle of gregarious artists—including muralist Johanna Poethig—produced the new
"Flying Dogs Breathing Fire" mural at Boeddeker Park Recreation Center.

If Dogs Could Fly: New Fantasy
Mural Unveiled at Boeddeker
by David Armstrong

Three dogs—yellow, brown, and

green—spew flames of red fire

from their gaping mouths as they

soar across a backdrop of clouds on the

wall of Boeddeker Recreation Center.

Created by artist Johanna Poethig and

children from the center's art class,

"Flying Dogs Breathing Fire" is the title

of the center's new ceramic tile mural.

Searching for a subject for this col-

laborative work, Poethig, who calls

herself an "artist in community" and a

"cultural activist," first had all the Boed-

deker art class students draw pictures

of dogs. The three winning dogs—by
Baron DeShay, Chhoeut Sun, and
Shawn Johnson—were incorporated

into the mural's design.

Poethig copied the outline of the three

images onto rile, and then directed the

youngsters in painting the tiles at the

center's weekly art classes. The chil-

dren colored the background with a

blue sky and puffy white clouds. After

firing the tiles in a kiln, Poethig re-

turned with the jigsaw puzzle pieces

that would become this lively piece of

art, measuring 10 feet by 15 feet.

Last year, Poethig directed the crea-

tion of another Boeddeker art project, a

15-foot ceramic dragon with a monkey
riding on its back and several small

birds fluttering around its head. The
dragon decorates the wall opposite the

flying canines.

Poethig, 33, grew up in the Philip-

pines and speaks fluent Tagalog. She

attended the University of California at

Santa Cruz. She has painted murals

both north and south of Market, direct-

ing the mural at the South of Market

Cultural Center and the Center for South

East Asian Refugee Resettlement on
aFarrcll Street.

Boeddeker's free art class, sponsored

by the Bay Area Women's Resource

Q?nter, is held on Mondays at 530 p.m.

for children five to fourteen years of

agp. For more information call 292-2019

or 474-2400.

West Bay Law Collective

A Law Firm That Specializes In

TENANTS' RIGHTS

2017 Mission St., Suite 300

San Francisco, CA 94110

(415) 621-0438
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Homeless Kids' Art Exhibit
Depicts Life on the Brink
by Leslie Katz

The desires, fears, and hopes of

San Francisco's homeless youth
were poignantly expressed in

the first Larkin Street Youth Center Art

Show, which opened with a reception

for the artists on March 1 5 at the Central

YMCA. The work of more than 70 teen-

agers was represented in the exhibit,

which was co-sponsored by the Mu-
seum of Children's Art in Oakland.

"The show gives an un threatening,
even inviting look at the lives of the

children we see on the streets and walk
quickly by to getaway from," said Peter

Carpou, who operates theyou th center's

art program. "The children's voices are

often silent or fall on deaf ears. We need
to heed their expression."

With images ranging from black

skulls and syringes dripping blood to

pastel still lifes and watercolor land-

scapes, the diverse exhibit reflected the

wide range of experience and emotion
which characterizes the troubled
youths' lives.

"Some of these kids are so afraid to

speak about what they are experienc-

ing that the images express what can't

be said," said Carpou, who was an art

instructor at San Qucnrin prison before

he came to the Larkin Street center. "A
lot of the kids have suffered abuse, and
living on the street, the victimization

continues."

One piece of art was simply a white

sheet of paper with the word "SUR-
VIVE" scrawled across it in bold black

letters. Others conveyed powerful
warnings: "AIDS: stop thinking it could

never happen," "Using dirty needles is

like putting a loaded gun to your head,"

Need help answering
your census form?

r or toll-free assistance, call 1-

r 800-999-1990 or drop by the
Tenderloin's walk-in assistance
center at the Central YMCA. 220
Golden Gate Ave.. Room 400.
Mon-Fri from 9-5 and Saturdays
from 12-3. Workers there speak
Cambodian. Thai, Lao. Viet-

namese, and English. For more
information call 928-7434.

giveQjfe]
magazine
published
ON THEIR

BIRTHDATE OR
ANNIVERSARY

McDonalds Bookshop

48 Turk St. S.F.

Off Market

Buy • Sell • Trade

Books • Magazine • Records
M. T. TH. 10-6

W. F. SA. 10:30-6:45

673-2235

Since 1926
One of the Worlds's Largest

Super Burritos
Tocos

BEST IN TOWN
Open II a.m. - midnight

Tlonday - Saturday

JUST TO GO
35 Mason 928-7782

and "Yourlifc isa terrible thing to waste,

so don't."

While many of the works were sur-

prisingly sophisticated, Carpou said

that self-expression—and not technical

mastery—is what he emphasizes when
working with the kids. He observed

that art gives them valuable rime away
from the chaos of the streets, time to

relax and reflect.

Michael Starr, who had several works
displayed in the show, explained that

his series of pictures was indicative of

his tumultuous personal journey, a path

which has included drugs and despair.

"I've been to hell and back," he said.

One of Starr's pictures depicted a

blackbird flying away from an explod-

ing mythical castle. "The castle, the

home, is disappearing," he explained,

"and the blackbird is flying away to

find his own way."

A muted chalk drawing of a hand

reaching skyward from a whirling sea

of color was symbolic of the pain felt at

his lowest point, Starr explained.

His own favorite work of the series,

a mountainous landscape, conveyed
hope. "This one brings me back down
to myself, to the peace I had before, and
that I am coming into once more," said

Starr, who has been clean of drugs for

Photo Phil Head

Homeless artist Michael Starr and teacher Peter Carpou with an example of art work
produced in the art class for homeless youth at the Larkin Street Youth Center.

about a month. "The clouds," he said,

"the mountain scene, the lake. . it's just

so serene."

Supervisor Terence Hallinan lauded

the youth center for its commitment to

homeless youth. "One has only to look

at these moving pictures to appreciate

how much Larkin Street Youth Center

has done to give these children a new
lease on life and a second chance," he

said.

More than 100 works weredisplayed
at the show, many of which are for sale.

For more information, call Peter Car-

pou at the Larkin Street Youth Center,

673-0911.

Attention Earthquake Victims

NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
OF CLASS ACTION

A settlement of a class action lawsuit presently pending in

the United States District Court for the Northern District of

California entitled JIMMIE SMITH et al. v. FEDERAL
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENTAGENCY et al, Civil No.

C 90-0161 EFL, is now being considered, and the Court will

consider objections to the settlement on March 30, 1990. The
lawsuit is a class action filed on behalf of persons who claim

to have been injured by the alleged failure of the California

Department ofSocial Services ("DSS") and the Federal Emer-

gency Management Agency ("FEMA") to comply with certain

disaster relief laws in connection with the provisions of the

federally-funded benefits to persons affected by the Loma
Prieta earthquake of October 17, 1989. This notice is directed

to all persons who:

(1) applied for and were denied rental assistance by

FEMA because they shared housing or had not been in their

pre-earthquake residence for thirty continuous days;

(2) appealed or wished to appeal a grant or denial of rental

assistance; or

(3) did not appeal a grant or denial of Individual and
Family Grant benefits provided by DSS because of the time-

limit to appeal.

If you fall into one of these three categories, you may be a

class member.
Among other things, the settlement requires:

(1) provision of certain housing assistance, if needed, to

individuals who were deniedFEMA rental assistance because

they shared housing or because they had not lived in their

pre-earthquake residence for thirty continuous days or more;

(2) funding for projects to provide emergency shelter with

equal priority to projects that rehabilitate and/or lease shelter

for individuals denied FEMA rental assistance because they

had not lived in a unit for thirty continuous days prior to the

earthquake;

(3) renotification to persons denied FEMA assistance who
were not explicitly informed of their right to appeals that they
may do so within sixty days and publication of written

guidelines for appeals procedures;

(4) extension of the appeal period for the State of
California's Individual and Family Grant program from twen-
ty to sixty days and notification to all IFG applicants of this

change; and

(5) revision of FEMA's letter to successful housing ap-
plicants so as to more fully inform them of available benefits.

The settlement is recorded in an order signed by the Court.
You may wish to consult this order, which is the most complete
statement of the settlement, to determine whether you are a
class member and if you approve the settlement. A copy is

available for examination between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,

weekdays, at the following locations:

Legal Aid Society of Alameda County

1440 Broadway, Suite 700

Oakland, CA 94612

1-800-833-1018

Legal Aid Society of Santa Cruz County
21 Carr Street

WatsonviUe, CA 95076
1-800-762-4803

Homeless Advocacy Project of the Bar Association

of San Francisco

995 Market Street, Suite 915

San Francisco, CA 94103
1-415-512-7586

(Open 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. only)

Each of these organizations represents the class members
in this lawsuit and can answer your questions about the settle-

ment.

You may also examine the order on file with the court at

the following address:

Office of the Clerk

Dennis Beers

Judge Lynch's Case Systems Administrator

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA

If the settlement is finally approved after the court con-

siders any objections, all claims of class membership raised in

the complaint or concerning the same facts will be finally

settled. As a class member, you may:

1. Decide to take no action. You will then be included in

the class. If the Court approves the proposed settlement, you

may enjoy the benefits of the settlement. However, you will

not be able to bring any further action on the claims included

in this settlement. If you belief you are entitled to benefits and

wish information concerning the settlement, write or call the

class counsel listed above.

2. Come forward as a member of the class and object to

the settlement. You may present the objections yourself or

through an attorney. All objections must be made in writing

and sent by first class mail postmarked not later than March
27, 1990 to:

Dennis Bilecki

Office of the Clerk

United States District Court

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102

RE:
Jimmie Smith v. Federal Emergency Management Agency

Civil No. C 90-0161 EFL

It is very important that the envelope and the documents

inside contain the name and number of the case.
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calendar

compiled by Greer Lleuad

Friday, March 30:

Homeless Artists and Poets: Paintings

and drawings by homeless and low-income
artists will be exhibited through May 1 in the

lobby of 595 Market St.

Asian Women: The exhibition "Women:
Auspicious and Divine" will feature images
of Southeast Asian and Indian women
through Dec. 30, Asian Art Museum, Golden
Gate Park. Call 668-8921.

Chaos: The play "A Girl's Guide to Chaos"
by Cynthia Heimel will be presented through

April 21 . EXITheatre, 366 Eddy St.. Thurs.-

Sat., 8 p.m Admission: $8.00. Thurs., April 5
is Pay What You Can Night.

Saturday, March 31:

Vietnam: The Road Back: Twenty-one
years after the war, journalist Edvins Beitiks

and photographer Kim Komenich return to

old battlefields and a country alive with the
reminders of war. Exploratorium. 3601 Lyon
St., 2 p.m. Admission: Adults $5, seniors

$2.50. youth 6-17 $1.50

Sunday, April 1:

Big Band: Ray Bell and his Variety Band will

play at the Golden Gate Park Senior Center,
6101 Fulton St.. 2 p.m.

Monday, April 2:

Art for Children: Free classes for children

ages 5-15 every Monday, Boeddeker Park
Bldg., Jones and Eddy streets. 3:30-5 p.m.
Sponsored by Bay Area Women's Resource
Center. 474-2400. Free.

Tuesday, April 3:

Income Tax Assistance for Senior
Citizens: Offered at the following locations

and times: Ortega Public Library. 3223
Ortega St.. April 3 and 10. 10 a.m. -2 p.m.;
Western Addition Public Library. 1550 Scon
St.. April 7 and 14. 10 a.m. -2 p.m. Free.

Thursday, April 5:

Samsara: The film Samsara: Death and
Rebirth in Cambodia. Ellen Bruno's film about
life in Cambodia today, will be shown with H-
2 Worker, a documentary covering
Caribbean sugar plantation practices. Roxie
Cinema, 3117 16th St.. 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
Hot, Dynamic, Bold: Vocalist/acoustic
guitarist Cinder plays every Thursday with a
special guest at the 509 Cultural Center, 509
Ellis, 8:30 p.m. Free.

Friday, April 6:

Easy Exercise for Seniors: Fitness class
for seniors at the Golden Gate Park Senior
Center. 6101 Fulton St. Fee: $.50. Call 666-

7015.

Bargains Galore: At the San Francisco
Senior Center Rummage Sale, 481 O'Farrell

St.. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Will also be held Sat..

April 7.

Chess Club: For children of all ages.

Children's Room, Main Library, Larkin and
McAllister streets, 3-6 p.m. Free.

Saturday, April 7:

Lao and Cambodian Spring Festival: Join
the Lao and Cambodian community to

celebrate New Years in Boeddeker Park, 1

1

a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Merchants: Don't Miss Out!
Call 776-0700 to participate in
the May 1990 Dinning Guide.

LAGNIAPPE

Across from the

Golden Gate Theatre

24 6th Street

864-1750

Health Fair: Free medical examinations

and info will be offered at the Mission

Neighborhood Health Center, 240 Shotwell

St.. 9 a.m. -3 p.m. Call 552-3870. Free.

509 Comedy: An evening of comedy will be
hosted by Stuart Benjamin, 509 Cultural

Center. 509 Ellis St., 8 p.m. Free.

Tuesday, April 10:

Tenderloin Art: The Inaugural show of

Nelson Morales Gallery features the work of

Maya Sands. Allan Sperl. and Robert
Volbrecht through May 9. Reception Tues..

April 10, 5:30-7.30 p.m.. 1005 Market St.

Spirits of Civic Center: Exhibit of Geoffrey

Hiller's photographs of S.F.'s homeless
community will be exhibited through May 1 8.

Reception on Wed.. April 18, 6-9 p.m. The
Galleria, 55 Laguna St., Mon. -Thurs.. 9 a.m.

-

10 p.m.. Fri.-Sun.. 9 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

the End of the World Coretet at 7 p.m.
Pariser's paintings, etchings, and scrolls,

andJean Van Dilla's symbolic collage boxes
will be on display through April. 509 Cultural
Center. 509 Ellis. Gallery is open by
appointment. Call 346-1308. Free.

Tuesday, April 17:

Selections '90: An exhibition of photographs
selected by a distinguished jury will show
through May 1 2. Reception on Fri.. April 20.
6-9 p.m. Eye Gallery. 1151 Mission St..

Tues.-Sat.. 12-5 p.m.

Cambodian Demonstration: Members of
the Cambodian community will hold a
demonstration to commemorate those who
died when Pol Pot took over Cambodia on
April 17. 1975. For more information call

554-0518.

The homeless community of San Francisco is the subject of "Spirits of the Civic Center," a
photography exhibit by Geoffrey Hiller, running April 1 through May 18 at the University of
California Extension Center Galleria. 55 Laguna St. A reception for the artist will be held on
Wednesday. April 18. at 6 p.m. at the Galleria.

Wednesday, April 18:

Tales of Light and Dark: The films "Moon
Man." "Patrick," "Three Robbers," and "Ugly
Duckling" will be shown at the Children's
Room. Main Library, Larkin and McAllister

streets. 10 and 1 1 a.m. Will also be shown
Thurs

.
April 19. 10 and 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. Call

558-3510. Free.
Videos for Kids: "Oh Boy. Babies" and
"WillianrTs Doll" will be shown for children
ages 6 and older at the Children's Room.
Main Library. Larkin and McAllister streets.

3:30 p.m. Free.

Thursday, April 19:

Shantl Project Benefit: A fashion auction
featuring over 20 designers will be held at

DNA Lounge, 375 1 1th St., 8p.m. Admission:
$5. Call Jeff Diamond, 751 -31 29 or Roanne
Rogers. 673-0974.

Friday, April 20:
Shantl'sPWA/PWARC Singles Tea : Come
to a Singles Tea and enjoy the opportunity to
mingle and meet with other single men.
Living Room, 544-A Castro (above Louisa's).
7:30 p.m.

International Chess Tournament:
Participants must sign up by Wed.. April 1 8.

Prizes offered. For children ages 6-16.
Children's Room. Main Library, Larkin and
McAllister streets. 3-6 p.m. Free.

Saturday, April 21

:

Jazz Benefit for Shantl Project: Jazz
songstress Bettie Blount will perform at the
Mint. 1 942 Market St.. 1 0-1 1 p.m. $4donation
requested.

Brer Rabbit Tales: Jason and Justin Reed
tell Brer Rabbit tales to children ages 6 and
older. Children's Room. Main Library, Larkin
and McAllister. 2 p.m. Free.
Vietnamese Health Clinic: Aone-day health
clinic, testing, and information regarding
contraception, nutrition and more will be
offered primarily to the Vietnamese
community, but all Southeast Asians are
welcome and interpreters will be available.
Central YMCA. 220 Golden Gate Ave.. 2nd
floor lobby. 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Free.

Sunday, April 22:
Walk for Tenderloin Kids: Third Annual
Tenderloin Walkathon and Carnival.
Registration begins at Fulton and Larkin
streets across from the Main Library at 1 1 :30
a.m., walk begins at 12:30 p.m., and the
carnival is from 2-5 p.m. on Leavenworth
Street between Eddy and Ellis. Benefits the
Bay Area Women's Resource Center. North
of Market Child Development Center, and
Tenderloin Youth Advocates.
Third Annual Multicultural Arts Day: The
arts, crafts, songs and dances of many

Emilie Beck, Lisa Coussell. Sherman Koltz,

Sandra Sciford. and Kim Richards in "A
Girl's Guide to Chaos," a comedy of

manners—both good and bad—written by
Cynthia Heimel. and directed by Lauren
Lundgren. runs through April 21 at

EXITheatre. 366 Eddy St. April 5 is Pay
What You Can Night. For tickets and further

information, call 931-1094.

Wednesday, April 11:

Hopl Prophecy: A film by Japanese
filmmaker Kiyoshi Miyata will be preceded
by a special ceremony by Zen Buddhist
monk Usen Yamato and a group of Native
American drummers. Benefit for Native
American and Japanese runners taking part
in The Sacred Run from London to Moscow
in August. 509 Cultural Center. 509 Ellis St.,

8 p.m. $5-10 donation requested.

Thursday, April 12:

North of Market Planning Coalition:
NOMPC's monthly board of Directors
meetings are open to the public, 9:30-12
noon, 380 Eddy St.

Egg Decorating: For children of all ages at

the Children's Room. Main Library, Larkin
and McAllister streets. 3:30 p.m. Free.

Friday, April 13:

Tales: The 1990 Asian Pacific Performing
Arts Festival—featuring Tibetan dance and
opera. Philippine folk dance, and more—will

be held through Sat., April 14. Cowell
Theater. Fort Mason. 8 p.m. Admission: $9
in advance. $12 at door. Call 552-3656.

Saturday, April 14:

509 Art and Music: An opening reception
for artists Harry S. Pariser and Jean Van
Dilla will include a performance by the After

A contemporary dance concert focusing on
earth watch themes—"Tance Danz and
Guests"—will be presented April 6 and 7 at

8 p.m. at Third Wave Theater For more
information, call 968-5959.

different cultures will be featured, as well as
hands-on activities for children of all ages.
Veterans Bldg

, Green Room. 401 Van Ness,
1 1 a.m. -4 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, April 25:

Mystical Java : Harry S. Pariser will present
the slide lecture "Mystical Java: Indonesian
Politics and Culture." 509 Culture Center.
509 Ellis, 7:30p.m. $3-5donation requested.

Thursday, April 26:

Shantl Goes Bowling: Meet other PWA/
PWARCs for a fun afternoon of "strikes and
spares" bowling. Park Bowl. 1855Haight. 1

p.m. No charge for bowling shoes, some
scholarships available to cover the $2 cost
of the game. Call Joe Lane. 777-2273. for

info.

Friday, April 27:

Shantl Training: Become a Shantl
volunteer and provide emotional support
for PWAs and their loved ones. Experiential
training begins Fri., 6 p.m.. Sat. and Sun.. 9
a.m. for 2 consecutive weekends. Call Mike
or Ali. 777-2273. for an application and info.

More Chess Club: For children of all ages.
Children's Room. Main Library. Larkin and
McAllister. 3-6 p.m. Free.

Saturday, April 28:
Solutions to Poverty Workshop:
Sponsored by the 509 Cultural Center at the
Cadillac Hotel, 380 Eddy St.. 3-5 p.m. Call
346-1308. Free.

509 Music: Acoustic guitarist/vocalist Will

San Young and acoustic duo Bunji Jumpers
will perform at the 509 Cultural Center, 509
Ellis St., 9 p.m. Free.

Sunday, April 29:

Banana Slug String Band: Science can be
fun as children learn about the four basic
elements of life—sun, soil, water, and air

—

through music, rap and puppets. California

Academy of Sciences. Golden Gate Park.
WattisHallof Man. 1 p.m. Admission: Adults
$4; Seniors 65+ and youth 12-17. $2; and
children 6-11. $1.

509 Children: Games. clowns,
entertainment, and icecream will be included
in the supervised fun for kids at the 509
Cultural Center. 509 Ellis St.. 1-3 p.m.
Parents welcome. Free.

Shhh!
It's a Secret

Not Immigration, the FBI, the

IRS, the courts, the military,

welfare agencies—not even the

President of the United States-
can see your census answers. It's

against the law.

And all census workers take an

oath to keep your answers

confidential.

Answer the Census.

It Counts for More Than You Think!



POETRY&PROSE
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Passion stirs

In the ashes of a death.

The rusted self

once joined to others

ventures out alone
testing present
possibilities

not linked to past constraints;

new responses flicker

clash with memory Imprints,

old patterns unravel,

and today unfurls Itself

like an exclamation point.

-John Raymond

RESTRICTED MEMBERSHIP

This blue sidewalk has residue

of lives lived on the street: tissue,

wrapper, crackerbox. playing cards, butts,

styrofoam cups, pop, wine, dog piss, glass,

paper plates, homeless's grocery carts,

blankets. Men stand, men sit. men laugh,

sleep, smoke—and women too; eat, drink,

discuss, command the dogs, spread blankets,

share love, dress a baby, and a rebel will

come along and throw and break a bottle.

Suntanned, they wear exclusive old clothes,

break up In groups of different Interests

and stay long stretches, and are, enviably,

a society of cohesrveness, loud caring,

bitter humor, politeness, restricted membership
a shadow, a brilliant reflection of what the

rest of us are doing as we go racing through
time.

-Janice King

HISTORY POEM

tuesday
the day of rain

laughs

at a man
wearing a black &

white

face

in his hands
a burning hat

In his mouth
burning sound

burning everything

(ritual tossing

of years
like ruined paper

Into waste basket

-Andrew Daniel

HANDS

Hands reaching out
to help those In need
In a world gone mad
with power and greed.
Hands reaching out
to comfort a troubled

teen strung out on
crack, coke, or speed.
Hands reaching out
to plant the first seed
called hope.

-Rick Weaver

STREET DANCER

Taken by surprise we nervously watch
as she In mangy culotte expresses herself

on the concrete medium of the square.
A face worn without the owner's consent
or knowledge: toothless, rigid, coffee-colored
hums and grimaces to music played
for her ears only.

Before the graffiti-colored federal building

young homeless look on, serving

their apprenticeships to failure.

Cold, furious, contemptuous with the fatal

power of their unluck and the half-empty quart,

And tourists, one brief glance, then
eyes quick, nervous, ahead, sublimating horror
in opera talk or visit to Colt Tower.

No lusts, no griefs, no victories, no hope.
Only scars, heart, paunch and glands
beneath kerchiefed hair and winter jacket
as the cruel March winds snap Old Glory
and the faithless old manipulator
dances In the harness of her battered sex.

-Michael Hogan

LOVER

The meaning of our
relationship Is

we're loving friends

and that means at both ends
It's great to be loving friends.

-Moses Hopkins

Classifieds
I EMPLOYMENT
Program Coordinators: Two F/T positions

for newly consolidated multi-servicescenter

for homeless adults in Tenderloin. Support
Sen/ices Coordinator ($22k-$24k/yr.), and
Training and Outreach Coordinator ($20k-

$22k/yr.). Two years direct supervisory and
administrative experience in human services

field, good people skills, strong orientation

toward self-help model for serving homeless
and low-income people. Submit resume to:

ASP. 146 Leavenworth. SF. CA 94102.
Open until filled. Supervisory and line staff

positions also available. Call 776-2102 for

additional information.

F 111- i n Position Available: Position

available at Francis of Assisi Evening Meals
Program. 3:30-7 p.m.. Monday through
Friday. A position in the kitchen, setting up
to serve, serving in dining room, keeping
inventory of items and clean-up. Prefer

English & Spanish speaker and a willingness

to be sensitive to seniors' needs. $4.64 per
hour. Call Rosario at 621-4092. 10-4 p.m.
Executive Assistant Wanted: Executive
Assistant for established multi-service

Tenderloin agency serving homeless and
residents of the neighborhood. Coordinate
appointments schedule for Executive

Director, draft correspondence, coordinate

logistics around meetings, maintain mailing

list and filing system, fulfill wordprocessing
responsibilities. Previous nonprofit admin,
experience, wordprocessing skills, excellent

time management and communication skills

required. F/T $20K/yr. Submit resume to

P.Y.. CCHH. 146 Leavenworth. SF, CA
94102. Open until filled.

Jobs for Older Workers 55+: The Senior
Community Center is a private, nonprofit

organization that provides vocational
evaluation, training and employment
services to disabled men and women of

employable age. If you are a disabled,

economically disadvantaged S.F. resident,

you may be eligible for clerical training. For
more information, call SF Center, 18 Tenth
St., SF. CA and ask for Marsha Cohen.
(415)431-9200.

I WORK WANTED
Word Processing: Prompt, reliable. 7years
experience. Call 821-1689.
Landlords—Tenants: Studio and
apartment prep and painting. Local
Tenderloin painter, excellent references.
Quality work. Rejuvenate your space. Low

rates. Call nights after 8 p.m. 928-6978.
Employers: Do you need workers for any
type of short term jobon short notice? Contact
David Jaffe. job developer at Central City

Hospitality House for reliable manual labor

to take care of your immediate needs. 776-

2102.

I BULLETIN BOARD
San Francisco Women Against Rape:
Free confidential services. 24 hour hotline;

in-person counseling; support groups;
advocacy with the police and courts;

prevention education. Call 647-RAPE.
Piano Needed: Piano needed by nonprofit

organization. Could you donate? Tax break.

Call Elizabeth. 776-1924.

Lost Kitchen in Earthquake: Nonprofit

catering business—Conard House
Catering—seeking commercial kitchen to

lease. Must be easily accessible by public

transportation. Contact Leslie Gravino. 346-

6380.

I PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Free Outpatient Counseling for Drug-
Troubled Teens: The Adolescents and
Farnilies Project offers 1 6 weeks of free out-

patient counseling for teens age 13 to 19
who are or have been using drugs. Offers

Family Therapy, Group Therapy. Multi-

Family Groups. Evening treatments with at

least one adult participant required. Each
family member given $10/interview before

and after interview assessment. Call 821 -

861 1 for questions.

Adult Day Health: Frail elders and
handicapped adults can stay out of nursing

homes and family care givers can get help

at the North & South of Market Adult Day
Health Center. 653 Geary Street. SF, 941 02.

Professional staff provides nursing, therapy

and social work services, and daily social

program. State licensed, Medi-Cal benefits,

transportation provided. CallJohnorTammy
at 776-1924 for information.

Wanted: Legal Contingency Attorney for

California Crime Victim Compensation
Hearing Representative, Percent share
basis. Contact David Anthony Fallon, P.O.

Box 191173. SF, CA 94119-1173.

Office Space Available: Aprx. 2606 rentable

sq. ft. for nonprofit agencies and
organizations. Rent and terms nego. Utilities,

janitorial, and security/alarm system,
included. Available immediately. Call

Catherine Ann Hall, 928-7770.

Office Space Available: Approx. 2.606
rentable sq. ft. for nonprofit agencies and
organizations. Rent and terms negotiable.

Utilities, janitorial, and security/alarm

system included. Available immediately. Call

Catherine Ann Hall 928-7770.

TENDERLOIN TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS s500 For 25 Words
Please type or print legibly. Attach additional sheets of paper if necessary.

NAME .

ADDRESS ZIP

DAY PHONE

Employment

For Sale

Lost & Found
Home Services

Instruction

Bulletin Board

Professional Services
' Housing

HOW TO PLACE AN AD: Deadline is 5 pm the third Friday of

each month. Ads may be submitted by mail or in person.

Payment must be included with ad.

RATES: Classifieds cost $5.00 for 25 words or less and $4.00

for each additional 25 words or portion thereof.

PUBLICATION POLICIES: No sexual or anonymous ads will be
accepted. We will not furnish proofs before publication. All

claims for errors must be made within five days of publication.

PAYMENT: Must be made in cash or check. There will be a
$10.00 charge for each bounced check.

TENDERLOIN TIMES CLASSIFIED
25 Taylor Street, Room 718, San Francisco, CA 94102
776-0700/ Monday - Friday 10-4
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DEPUTY SHERIFF OPENINGS
NOW!

The San Francisco Sheriffs Department
wants Asian men and women for

rewarding careers as Deputy Sheriffs.

• Outstanding starting salary--$32,442 a year
• Generous health and retirement benefits

• Excellent promotional opportunities

ACTNOW \\ you are at least 20 years old, a high school

graduate (or have a G.E.D.), a U.S. Citizen and
have one year of college or work experience.

Go to Room 333, 3rd floor, CITY HALL or

CALL (415) 554-7000 TODAY!

RECRUITMENT CLOSES MAY 18, 1990
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Thuyen Giam T6i Ac tai Tenderloin
b^i cua Joshua Merrow

Nam tnJoc vung Tenderloin da

nhan th£y sijgiam thi£u ci5a tqi

ac bao Idc tai day. NhUng ba

con trong vung chifa hai long vdi sy bat

quan binh vemuc36cao cua bao liic. Td
1 thang Gieng den 31 thang 12, 1989 vi

pham cac tremg tqi taj Tenderloin 3a

giam 9 phah tram. Mot so vi pham
trong toi da jpam mQt each dang ke:

hi6p dam giam 21 phan tram, hanh

hung cu*dp giat giam 14 phah tram va

hanh hung g£y thildng rich gjiam 26

phah tram trong nam 1989 so vdi 1988.

Co
l

dong vi£n Leroy Looper, dieu

khien the Tenderloin Crime Abatement

Committee (tiy Ban Bai Trd Toi Pham )

cho rang yiec thuyen giam toi pham tai

day la ket qua cua su
7
co gang ho tu$n£

eii/a dan chune dia phdone va no luc

cua canh sat. Ong noi: Co cac si quan
canh satSen hop m^t vdi chunj* toi de
nghe tieng noi cua n^d6i^lan.f)o la mot
diem son. Si/dong gopcua cong dan da
lam suy giam toi ac ta,i day."

Tdan thanh ph5 San Francisco noi

chung da ghi nhan siigia
/
tang cua mQt

so toi ac. Canh sat cho biet hiep dam gia

tang 16 phan tram, ci/dp^at hanh hung
tang 2.7 phan tram va da thddng tang

7.7 phan tram trong nam 1 989. Du toi ac

cojhuyen giam trong vung, Tenderloin

van chJa phai la cho ly tJ6ng. Nam
1989 cd 15,630 vu difcje ghi nhan .Chia

ra co 13 vu sat nhan, 45 hiep dam, 472

trom cildp hanh hung, 692 da thiidng,

988 da thddng nhe, 64 vu giat sac phu
mi, 448 vu trom tO gia va 468 cap xe.

Dieu do cho Tenderloin mot ty le 13.1

phan tram tqiac vipham trong toanSan
Francisco. Mot ty le cao, bat cjuan binh

so vii dan so cii ngu tai clay, vi ho chiem

co 3 phan tram tong so dan San Fran-

cisco^
%

Cac vu xay ra ve so lu'dngco thay doi,

nhifng cac n6i lam san khau cua tqi

pham khong thay cloi. Trong suot ba

Pholo: Phil Head

Khu vJc cu6i Si/dog Jone 3a trfe nen bat an tu vai nam qua, lam choh ty hQp cho cic tay buon

xfke va dSn vo gia cJ nghe'nghiep vfmot so'thi/dng vg da'ddng cua tai day

Lower Jones Street has become a trouble spot In the last couple of years.

nam qua, phah nhieu cac toi ac ta.i

Tenderloin 3eu xay ra gah ct>ng vi&n

Boeddeker Park. Bon vu sat nhan 6

Tenderloin trong nam 1989 (31 phan

tram cua tong s£ trong vung) deu xay

trong pham vi sau khu pho chay quanh

t\i dudng Turk, Ellis, Leavenworth va

Mason. Tai day, Canh sat cho bi s6 vung
176 da"xay ra 8 vu hiep dam (18 phan

tram cua tong s6 San Francisco) 130 vu

ciidp da thi36ng (28 phan tram), 197 da

thdong hang (28 phah tram) 74 vu trom

tifgia (17 phah tram), 8 vu giat sac ( 13

phan tram ) va 53 cap xe (16 phan tram).

Tinh theo so, cloi vdi canh sat, bi so plot

176 la vung xoi dau nong bong nhat cua
thanh pho nay.

Theo ong Loopersif kien mdc dp toi

ac kha cao quanh vun^ con^ vien Boe-

dekker Park la mot thi/ thach ldn cho

cong d6hg. Ong nhlin manh nhu call

phoi hdp ca'c hoat 3ong ve chd6ng trihh

cho cac tre em va nhieu hoat dong khac

tai cong vien nay de " thu hut nhilng

thanh phth m'di va" nhufng lcJp ngu*6i

khac thay vi cac tay buon ma tuy, xi ke

ma doi vOi ong ho la nhung ngddi trach

nhiem ve cao 36 cua tqi ac trong vung
nay.

Nam 1989 Plot 176 rat nguy hiem til

8 deh 10giddem , thTdi diem ma 1 2 phan
tram tqi ph^m thile hien ndi day. Va tii

10 gid deh nifa dem, 11 phan tram tqi a'c

xay ra. Pham phap thuyen giam vao

muc 36 thap nhat vao gii/a 6 den 8 gid

sang, chi co 3 phan tram ghi nhan.

Vung ke can vdi bi so plot 548 cung

khong kem nguy hiem. Cha.y theo cac

con3\16ngTurk, Geary, Larkin va Leav-

enworth, ndi day da chftng kien 3 vu sat

nha*n, 9 hiep d^m, 62 cUdp hanh hung,

86 da thiidng nang, 66 trom tJgia,4giat

sac va 54 cap xe. Vung nay cac tay anh
chi thddng la~m an manh ru 10 gid cTeh

mla dem, ghi nhqn 13 phah tram va an

toan nKat la gi3a 4 va 6 gid sang, ghi

nhan 4 phan tram tqi pham.
Khu an toan nh'St cua vung Tender-

loin vdi am so plot 554 bao bqc Toa Thi

Chinh (City Hall ) va khu htfdng-Dong

gom Van Ness, Larkin, McAllister va

dildng Grove. Tai day chi ghi nhan mot
vu hiep dam, 4 vu cifdp, 6 da thifo'ng

nang, 13 da thrfdhe nhe, mot giat sac va

9 cap xe. Khong co vu sat nhan nao va

cung khong co nha d nen khong co vu

tromtifeia.
,

^Vun^bi so 554 khong CO tqij)ha,m

xay ra rd 12 gid dem den 2 gid sang
trong nam 1989^Noi chung tn*Ll6 phan
tram tqi pham vungnay deu xay ra gii/a

8 den 10 gid'dem, 15 phan tram trong

gid an trua ( 1 2 gid triia deh 2 gid chieu)

va 14 phan tram giua 2 deh 4 gid chieu.

Nhieu ngi/di cho rang nam 1989 da co

suy giam toi ac trong vung Tenderloin

la mot sil rat ngac nhien. "Su^suy giam
chac chan khong dung v'di quan niem
quan chung," Hf)ai Uy Canh Sat Tom
Murphy phat bi6u. Ong Uu y rang mot
it tqi pham da loi kco dd luan quan
chung hi/dng ve vung nay gay cho ba

con y niem ve tqi ac trong vung.

Theo-Dai Uy Murphy ongkhongcho
rang co sii lien he giua hoat 36ng cua
canh sat vasii suy giam tqi pham trong

vung. Mat khac ong cho rang sii ph'at

trien them ve dich vu thiidng mai tai

3ay 3a giup giam thieu tqi a'c. Ong noi:

"Trong vung (Tenderloin) nay chung

toi lam viecden 3ien3au . Nhilngchung

toida hing lam vice nhii thelauhamroi.

Hy vqng chung toi co the 3at thanh

qua."

Di Cho Dong Bao, Bi Cho Que Hddng
chifc vao hai ngay Thif Bay 28-4-90 va

^Ban to'chuc 3i bq 30^4 tran trqng ngay Chua Nhat 29-4-90.

thon^ bao: Nham muc 3ich quyen tieh

de cuu trd cho 36hg bao Viet Nam con
trong cac trai ty nan, cung nhd 3e ti@p

noi truyen th6ng cao 3ep cua anh chi

em sinh vien vung Bac Cali, nam na^,

cung la nam thuj 7, nhom 3i bq 30-4 cua
sinh vien cac triidng-Dai Hoc vung Bac
Cali diing ra to chde.

Cuqc di bq se kh'di hanh tu*thanh pho
San Francisco ve 3en thanh ph'6 S^n
Jose' vdi 16 trinh dai 60 dam, ddqc td

Ban to chtfc di bo 30-4 xin keu^qi cac

anh chi cm sinh vi6n va than hu\j tich

ci?c tham gia ghi tendi bq, cung nhif xin

chan thanh keu gqi cac h6i doan, doan

the va cac vi manh thddng quan, tham

gia ddng gop^va h6 trd cho ban t6 chuc

3at 3ddc nhifng thanh qua t6t 3ep.

Mqi chi ticft xin lien lac: Tran Tan,

(408) 259-3361 . Qu^chThanhTung, (408)

427-9571 . Tran trong: San Jose, ngay 12

thang 3, 1990. Bah to\hi5c: TrSh Tan

Kham Siic Khoe Mien Phi
Mot ngay kham su*c khoe va th\J

nghiem y te' dac biet danh cho cong
ddng ngu'di Vi|t se teYchtic vao Thil Bay
21 thang 4 ni 10 gid sang deh 5 gid chieu

tai Trung lam YMCA so 220 tlildng

Golden Gate, lau 2.

Ba con se dddc kham sifc khoe tong

quat, kham rang ^h'j tieu 3 ddng, thibu

mau va do ap huyet. Cung cap them chi

tiet ve quang tuyen vu cho phu mi,

ngUa thai, dinh difdng va ve sinh su*c

khoe va rang. Dich vu nay t\\Jdc thu^c

hien bdi thien chi cua Hqi Sinh Vien

Viet Nam, €)ai Hoc California, thuqc

cac phan khoa Y, Nha va Du*dc. Xin mcJi

tat ca ba con-Dong Nam A. Mudh them
chi tiet^ xin 3ien thoai cho Childng

Nguyen s6' 664-8211.

Columbus Books
Tat ca sdeh bAo A Chau ke ca Vi^t ngii.

Sach mdi, cii va sach nhi ddng vcii gia ha.

All Asian language books Including Vietnamese.

New and used books and children's books at low prices.

540 Broadway San Francisco
MS cu*a 7 ngay tuf Open 7 days a week
10:30 am - 1 1:00 pm tel. 986-3872

Dl/c Ky Restaurant

We serve all kinds of Chinese and
Vietnamese foods such as:

• Seafood rice noodle soup or seafood egg noodle soup

• Egg mixed, shredded & BBQ pork over rice

• Imperial Roll & BBQ pork with rice noodle

• Sauteed prawn with pepper and salt

• Combination chow fun or chow mein

• Sauteed catfish cooked in clay pot

• Catfish hot & sour soup • Shrimp & jellyfish salad

• Seafood fire pot * Chicken salad

Nha hang chung toi co nhieu

mon an Hoa v& Viet nhi/:

• Hu tieu hay mi seafood

• Hu tieu hay mi xao thap cam

• Canh chua ca' bong lao

• Ca kho to

• Tom rang muoi

• Lau seafood

• Co*m xd3n bi'cha

• Bun cha gio thit nddng

• Goi siia t&m

• Goi ga xe phay

unausamasfiisvsB smsmmsmn:
ui \i Li t u

•surnn (glvj stiAntiitfnmti

•MUisiaifiii, stitvvsustvs

491 ELLIS STREET
San Francisco, CA 94102

>rnwxis, stwiitnstiiitiui

Open Daily: 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

(415) 928-5188
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Tieu Bang Nang D6
Nan Nhan Toi Ac
bai cua Leslie Katz

Khi le vao he pho va 9icu triidc

h'ct Nguyen kham pha ra la 3au

choang vang va thai duVJng ben

phai tim bam. €)ang ufaiidng Jones rao

xuong ph'ia Market, b6ng thinh linh

mot ke bat nhan til sau lung giang cho

ymotcudam rroM flanh vao3au .
Nguyen

nga guc, nlia tinh nua me, va chi phieu

ti6n Iu*dng trong tui y 9a khong canh ma
bay.

Rat may man, ban hu*u da d6ng gbp

giup Nguyen song qua ngay . Trong khi

do y khong hieu gi v£ chiidng trinh

Victim's Witness Assistance Program

(giup nan nhan)nham tiepcuu Nguyen
va ca'c nan nhan khac cua bao lifc.Quoc

Hoi Tieu Bang California lap ra chifdng

trinh nay tu* 1965 3e giup tai chanh cho

ca'c nan nhan cua ba^o 1 lie cung nhu* cac

nhu cau phap ly t6 tung tai toa cho cac

tni6ng hdp dac biet cua ho.

Cac dich vu cua chddng trinh bao

gom boi hoan nhi/ng chi phi'y te, phap

ly, ^idi thieu, c6 vo cung nht/ tai trd tai

huan nghe trong tnfdng hdp thiidng

tich anh hi/dng den cong an vice lam.

Tai khoa cua nam tnfde day da chi hdn

1 trieu giup hdn 3,000 nan nhan cua toi

Chifdng trinh cung img cac dich vu cho

cac nan nhan bi ci/dp giat, mat tr$m, bi

gifct, ham hiep, tan con^ v. v.. cung nhu
than nhan gia dinh cua ho bi khung
hoang tinh than hay thddng tich do anh
hiidng cua bao 1 i/c n6i tren.

Mot chuyen vicn cua chifong trinh

Victim's Witness Assistance taj van

phong San Francisco, Randy Schell ler.

tieng:" Cac nan^nhan da^trai qua kinh

nehiem cua kho noi tyi hoi jpa trijieng

cua minh. Giiipdd ve tai chanh segiiip

cac diidng sy tap trung til tudng ve cam
nghi ca nhan va anh hifdng cua bao liic

36i voi gia dinh ho."

Tuy nhien, ch\ cac nan nhan khong

dijfcc bao hiem boi den hay boi hoan bi

gidi han mdi du dieu kien de dd^c giup

3d qua chi/dng trinh nay. -De dii6,c

chifdng trinh giup 3d, nan nhan va

diidng ddn phai hoi du ba dieu kien.

1 .-Diidng ddn phai la nan nhan cua

mot tQi ac baodqng
t

2.Toi a'c phai 3U^c bao cao vdi canh

sat,sheriff, tuan canh xa lo hay cd quan

congquyen.
t m i t a

3£)ildng ddn phai cong tac ydi nhan

vien cong ldc trong cuoc dieu tra va

truy to nghi can.

Mu'on them chi tiet ve chi/dng trinh

Victim's Witness Assistance Program

xin 3 ien thoai so 553-9044. Cac ddan the

khac co vo cho nan nhan gom cb:

• Family Violence Project—Giup nan

nhan ve cac bao dong,ha~nh hung trong

gia dinh. Lien lac giiia Van Phong Bien

Ly va cac nan nhan. 552-7550.

• Woman, Inc.—Cung cap tin tifc va

gidi thieu d^ch vu cho nan nhan trong

cac vu bao 36ng, hanh hung trong gia

dinh. 864-4722.

• Rape Treatment Center—San Fran-

cisco General Hospital—hoat dong 24

Trong nhieu ti6m

ban ha

gia co mot

ti6m ban khong

the bo qua.

Goodwill

Industries
Dich vu cua Goodwill Industries

cong hicn khac h hang aac diem

khong aau co. Ao quah gain nhrf

m'di. Gia rat thap. Moi mat hang

chung cung mot tiem. Ban thu* so

sanh vo*i tiem khac. Va hay lo thien

chi cua ban.Vi mua hang v'di chung

t6i la 96ng gdp tifih vab chddng

trinh hu3n nghc cho cac phe nhan va

giup ho vice lam.

Goodwill Industries
Nhb ban giup, chung tCi hoat Song.

Do do ngu*di khac co viec.

822 Geary

gid -3ap ixng nhu cau tru*dng h^p^bi

ham hiep. Cung ung co vSn, tham khao,

kham nghiem,thu thap tang chung va

thco doi tinh trang. 821-3222.

• CASARC—San Francisco General

Hospital—hoat dong 24 gid—Toan dac

bicjt giup thieu nien va tre cm bi xam
pham tid't hanh. 821-8386.

• Community United Against Vio-

lence^—Cung uhg ho
/

trd va gidi thiqu

cho na.n nhan tronggidi dong tinh luycn

ai bi hanh hung trong nha hay ngdai

diidng pho. 864-3112.

• Cameron House—HoaJ dqn^giup
nh^ng ngudi Trung Hoa , nqn nhan cua
ba,o dQng, nhat la bao d$ng trong gia

dinh. 421-1870.

Photo Phil Head

Ba con cho vang, nau va xanh phun It/a 36 tren nen may. "Day la \&c pham cua hoa

sTJohanna Poethig va cac nhi d$ng l6*p hoc ve tai Trung Tarn Boeddeker Recreation

Center. Bite tranh bahg gach men m<5i thJc hi§n nay co biet hifu "Cho Bay Th6i Li/a."

Giao siJ Poethig da cho cac em ve cho va ba hinh thang^iai cua cac em Baron

DeShay, Chhoeut Sun va Shawn Johnson da dddc chQn de thJc hien buc hoa nay.

Lclp ve ta.i trung tarn Boeddeker dddc chddng trinh Bay Area Women's Resource

Center ba'o tr<J. Md ci/a moi chieu Tluf Hai ti/5:30 gid day cac em ti/5 den 14 tu6i

Muo'n them chi tiet xin di£n thoai 292-2019 hoy 474-2400.

"Flying Dogs Breathing Fire" is the title of the Boeddeker Recreation Center's

new ceramic tile mural, created by artist Johanna Poethig and children from

the center's art class.

Tenderloin Times Translation Service: Call 776-0700

Recycle your aluminum cans,

glass bottles, newspapers,
and plastic

soda bottles

at the

Recycling Truck

Parked on Hyde Street, next

to the U.N. Plaza Farmers

Market, every Wednesday
from 9-1 pm

The truck operator will pay you for your

recyclable bottles, aluminum cans,

plastic bottles and newspaper.

= $$$
Chung idi thu mua nhuhg Ion

nh6m, chai, bao cu, plastic,

va chai so-da

tai mot chicc xc truck d?u

tren dudng Hyde, gan U.N.

Plaza Farmers Market.

moi thu tu tu

9:00 AM den 1:00 PM

Chu xc truck se tra lien cho

cac ban.

San Francisco Community Recyclers
285-0669
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Trd Ngai Chinh Ciia
Tu Cai tao
bai cua Joe Tran

Nhifng ken trong inh oi cua nam
ngoai danh daii cam ket My-

Viet img thua[n phdng thich va

cho 100,000cilu tu cai tao ainh cu* tai My
cho to*i ngay horn nay con so tu cai tao

thifc siiSat chan den xticd hoa naycung

vo*i than nhan gia 3 inh qu^ la chife tham

thi'a vdi nhdng con so khong lo iroc tinh

gia dinh 36n My. Du* tinh co chuVig

7,000 ngiidi nua se Sen tu* nay den cuoi

thang 9 nay.

Con so noUren khong dap ifng vdi

dij tinh cua Bo Ngoai giao My di/a theo

thda hiep My^Viet'ky^thang 7, 1989.

Theo do thi moi thang co 1 ,000 tu cai tao

dddc sang My bat 3au thang 10 nam
ngoai.Ha i ben ky k&t cho 3i va nh$n

1 00,000 tu cai tao lap nghi£p o xif cd hoa

mC0MET0CO*tKt
kFwT+?0UTICAL PRISONERS:

se di, se den Hoa ky nay. Tuy nhien

trong buoi hoi thao m'di day tai San Jose

gitfa Phy Ta Thxi Trddng NgoaJ Giao

Robert Funseth va ca'c dai dien chanh

quyen tieu bang, 3ia phiidng va cac

doan the'eong dong Viet thf6ng Fun-

seth da nhan nhu tat ca ba con thin

nhSn Vi£t ki6u trong vung vinh San
Francisco va nhan ho lien lac vdi than

nhan con ket ben nha xin moi
ngildi"3img nga long, difng lieu mang,

hayjeien nhan 3di chd."

Ong noi:" Chung toi (My) khong

muon ba con vildt bicn bang ghe tau.

No rat nguy hiem. Hqb^cuWp, tan cong,

ham hiep, giet choc, quy vi dcu biet. Xin

hay keu goi ba con than nhan con ben

nha dilng nan long" .Y ongmuon noi tat

ca ngiidi Viet ben nha nen di qua cac

chifdng trinh ODP va di dan vi la dddng
loi an toan hdn, tuy phai chd ddi lau.

Ong Phu Ta Thu* Trddng Funseth la

dien yi^n chinh trong buoi hoi thao^ve

cac tu cai tap ngay 17 thang 3 vua roi d
San Jose. Hdn 300 gio*i chile Lien Ban^,

Tieu bang, d\a phiidng va lanh tv| cac

doaji the khap vung Bay Area hien dien.

Ong Funseth cho biet til 3au nam
den bay gid da co hdn 1 ,000 tu cai tao va

HOA HAUAO DA1 1990,

Hoang Ann TuyeMang
ky ryem cho Phu Ta Thu

Trddng Ngoai Giao

Robert Funseth tai bubi

Hoj Thao VeTu Cai Ta.0

oSan Jose thang 3 vJa

qua.

"Miss AO DAM990,"
Hoang AnhTuyet, was
among those who
greeted State Depart-

ment official Robert

Funseth at the Sym-
posium on Political

Prisoners, held last

month in San Jose.

Phoio Phil Head

trong nhung nam gan day. H

Ong Funseth cho sifchtim tre thifc thi

su* cam ket la do qua nhieu ho sd d

Vietnam. Ngoai so tu cai tao con c6 ca

500,000 dong bao khac nam trong dach

sach di dan sang My cjua chddng trihh

ODP. Nhieu ngifdi da difc/C phai doan
My tham van va chap nhan nhi/ngg^p
nhieu trd ngai trong van de'kham si/c

khoe va xep hang deYdi^ Vietnam. Ca

hai diem do ijleu ngoai tarn tay cua My
vi thuoc tham quyen Vietnam trong

lanh vi)c sufc khoe va cd quan Interna-

tional Organization for Migration trong

trach nhiem chuyen van hang khong.

Ong neu mot vi du:"Chung toi da tham

vSn 26,439 ngiidi, trongdo 10,1 1 7 ngddi

dddc ghi trong danh sach ddi may bay,

va thJc s\I co 3,194 dd(Jc bao co chuyen

bay , nhifng hdn 3,1 94 do van chdardi

Vietnam".

Ong Funseth rat lac quan cho rang

vao cuoi thang 9 nam nay se co' 51,000

ngddi Viet thuoc moi thanh phan con

lai, adan tu gia dinh, nhan dao va di dan

cuhg nhi? tu cai tao se 3en ainh cd tai

My. Cune thep ong, trong vong 5 nam
t<3i se co tong so 250,000 ba con Viet den

My lap nghiep tu* nay den 1994. -Dddc

Tan ThU Vien Se Hoan Tat Vao 1995
bai cua Jennifer Wright

CacAJy Vij?nThil Vien thangtnldc
mdi m6 mot trang sif moi cho
Thd Vien, Chanh cua San Fran-

cisco khi tiet lo ke hoach xay cat mot thi/

viqn m'di v(5i kinh phVl05 trieu My kim
tai Marschall Square, neang dddng Ful-

ton. Theo u*dc tinh hien nay thif vien

mdi se cao bay tang, trong do co 2 fang

ng£m dil6i 89t, ^a K^thy Page, phu
tra'ch ve phat trien cd s6

f

thd vie}n cho
bi£t nhu* the. Thif vien^mdi se rqng gap
doi thij vi^n hien hifu va se*chi#m cii

khu 33t ch^y til addng Hy de ,Grove,

Larkin va Fulton, ngoai tnf m6t goc
da

v

nh cho dai Vfy nicm tildng Pioneer

Monument.
Cdngcuqc xay cat dd tru hoan thanh

vao nam
A
1995 va khi do sach vd cung

cac tai lieu khac di/dc aJa ve do. Bao
Tang Vien Nghe. Th'uat X Chau^Tty?
Asian ArtM useum) se<3u6c rdi vecd sd
cua thd v^en hien tai.

,

Tai budi hop cua Uy ban thd vie.n

ngay 13 thang 3, nhieu^n^fdi trong sb

40 thanh vien co rnat da to^ra banjehan

ve de^nghi vu*t bdt sach 3e cqjrho thay

cho may 3ifn toan, mdt y nghi ma Ken
Dowlin, Quan thu Thd Vien, da de cap

trong cuoh sach ong xuat ban nam 1984

vSi nhan d£ "The Library of the Fu-

ture."

Nhdng ba Page xac vdi h6i

tnfdng khongco chuven vut bo sach. Ba
noi: "Chung ta sekhongdung mayclien

toan Vip thay cho sach. Cac may 3ie_n

toan cua thu vien chi dung de x£p loai
(

ki^m soat sach cho mildn va cac van d£
hanh chanh khac.^ Thxi yien mdi se

gom :mqt khu ban tang pham, ban sach,

mot Jctyi rong rai hon cho tre em, trong

do co ca mot "trung tarn kham pha Tlien

tu*,^ mqt^ "Browsine Collection" li)u

nhung sach hiem, cho danh rieng phuc
dich nhJng ngu*di cam diet, mot khu
danh cho ^New-comers' Help Renter
(Giup Ngddi MdrBefi) co nhdng s^ch

n^oai Anh van va tai liQu hoc ESL
£
va

motSan Frandsco HistoryRoom (Phong
Lich Si? cua San Francisco).

Cong Nhan Khach San
Deo Mat Na Bieu Tinh
bai cua Lisa Mountz

Mot cuqc phan doi hidnj> rrting,

ngay 19 tha'ng 3 vu*a qua nhan cong

va thanh vien cua NghicpDoan Khach

Sandaaeo ma.t na giay bieu tinh phan

3oi Khach San Pare 55 trildc so' 55

Cvril Magnin St. Gan 200 ngujdi bieu

tinh danh dau ngay daii Uy Ban

Quoc Gia Lien La,c Lao €)qng (the

National Labor Relations Board) phan

xd chu nhan Lawrence Chan cua

khach san Pare 55 va nhom quan ly ve

hdn 70 vi pham luat lao 3qng lien

banS-.
Chu Tich Nghiep "Doan 2 Cong

Nhan Khach San Sherri Chiesa phat

bieu: "Khach san Pare 55 da thdc hien

mot chien dich^chdng nghiqp adan

rat tinh vi va ban thiu chda tifng co."

Cac 3oan vien to'cao ban quan ly cua

Pare 55 3a tra thu cac nhan cbng muon
nhap Nghiep Doan va dqa sa thai ho

neu ung ho chu tn/dng nghiep 3oan

hoa nhan cong cua Pare 55. m6"i day,

theo phat ngon vien cua nghiep

36an,Parc55dachuphinhdoan ngddi

bieu tinh va sa thai mot so ngddi co

mat trong cac hinhanh do'. Cung theo

n^uon tin cua nghiep 3oan, ban quan

ly cua Pare 55 cung 3a tham van nhan

vien ve hoat dong nghiep 3oan cua

ho, xen lan vao viec phan phat tai lieu

nghiep doan, hoi lq va do xet canh

chungj:ac nhan vien.

Nhifng ngiidi bieu tinh deo mat na

3e quan ly khoi nhan dien dddc ho,

tranh khoi bi khung bo hay tra thu

cho nhi/ng nh.'m vien Pare 55. Cac
doan vien td cao Pare 55 da'duoi mot

ngudi don phong sau khi cho difdng

su*xem tarn hinh cua y va cac con cd

mat trong doan bi6u tinh.Tong quan
ly cua Pare 55, ong Dan King cho cac

cjieu vu cao tren la au tri va vd nghia.

Ong noi: "Ly do chiin^ toi chup hinh

vi^nhi/ng ngudi bieu tinh pham luat.

Chung toi cd phep cam nhOng ngiidi

bieu tinh khon^ dd^c xam nhap vao

hanh lang, ben^xe va phdn^ ddi.

Nhu*ngngu*di bieu tinh nganci?a,can

trd svi ra va"b cua khach hang. Moi
tuan hodeu vi pham luat 1c nhi] the.

Ho da bi bat nhieu Ian."

Nhan cong tranh 3au cho quyen
ldi phu cap y te'va tang lildng deu

d|n, nhung theo ho, mucdich chinh

la 36i hoi quan ly ne nang nhan vien

va cho ho co riCng noi tren cong vice.

Ong Kevin OConnor,Giamddc nhan
vien cua Nghiep doan 2

?
noi: "Chun^

toi co 3a so'nhan viencua Pare 55 ky

the muon nhap nghiep doan. Nhifng

nhieu ngiidi trong do s<J khong dam
xuc tien vi quan ly Pare 55 chong doi

nghiep doan rat manh liet."

Trong luc doan ngjildi bieu tinh

tuan hanh doc theo di/dng Cyril

Magnin trdde mat khach san Pare 55

ca'c xe qua lai bop cdi inhbi ung hp
ngiidi bieu tinh. Trongdam bieu tinh

co dong nhan vien thuftc nhieu khach

san lan can tham gia vdi nhan cong

Pare 55 to tinh lien 3& doan ket cua

nghiepdoan. Edna Barnes, mot thanh

vien cua nghiep doan khach san Mac
phat bieu: "Su lien ddi doan ket cua

?

chungtoi japhildngtheduy nhatd|
thang. Neu 3^n phiidng 3qc ma thi

chung toi chang di den dau."

hoi vethdigian thd tucong Funseth cho

biet v3n de lau dai hay mau chon^ cho
viecxiictidh hd'sd thay ddi rat nhieu hiy

theo moi tnfdng hdp khac nhau. Khong
co con so nhSt^inh la bao lau. Ong noi:

" Khongco mot thdi gian nhat dinh nao.

Nhdng xin quy vi nhan vdi ba con ben

nha ddn^ nan long, xin co chd ddi."

Hoi vequyche va tieu chuan de dd^c

3i My ong Funseth xac^inh ran^ theo

thoa hiep My-Viet tat ca mqi tu cai ta,o

deu di/dc thu nh|n va dddc phep rdi

Viet Nam 6$ dinh ctftai Hoa ky, ke ca

nhung ngiidi khong co than nhan ben

nay. Ong lilu y: "Ne*u qdy vi bie"i cdai,

co tnlBng h^p nao bi ba'c 3dn ma nhan

thay ho co 3u clieu kien thi xin dilng

ngan ngai lien lac v<5i B§ Ngoai Giao

hay viet cho chddng trinh ODP o Vong

Cac."
,

Buoi Hoi thao 3ddc td'chi/c v^Cilu

Tu Cai Tao du*di sd phoi h(|p cua Van
Phong Thifdng Nghi Si Tieu Bang Art

Torres, Lien Hoi Ngddi Viet Bac Cali,

Trung Tarn Van Hoa-Bdng Dddn^va sd

ung hq cua rat nhieu doan the cqng

do'ng, cac chu*dng trinh ty nan dia

phu*cfng tai San Jose va vung Bay Area.

C&c trd em trong vdng cd*th£ vui ve^coi x\66 va mda^hat cung vdi ca'c difln vi^n khi gsfnh xift'c

Make-a-Circus Idh trinh didn tai Tenderloin mua he n^y.

Neighborhood kids can join the circus and become a clown with Make-a-Circus.


